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The massive size of Andrias species is illustrated in this photograph of an adult Japanese giant
salamander (Andrias japonicus) with large nostrils in the front with tiny eyes to the side.
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SUMMARY
The giant salamanders (Cryptobranchoidea) are iconic species for the sustainable
management
of
freshwater biodiversity, and the initiatives for their sustainable management are much broader in scope
than with any other amphibians. They involve three nations that span the Pacific Ocean, working to
manage both wild populations and those in conservation breeding programs
(CBPs). Governmental,
academic, and zoological institutions, along with the public contribute to the sustainable management of
giant salamanders through research, CBPs, education, other cultural, and field activities.
Giant salamanders comprise of three clades, or groups of closely related species;
the Critically
Endangered, Chinese Andrias clade comprises five to seven species, the Near Threatened. Japanese
Andrias clade comprises one species, and the Vulnerable, North American Cryptobranchus clade comprises five
putative species.
Species in the Chinese Andrias clade are only found in nature in relict populations if at all, the Japanese
Andrias clade is slowly declining, and all species in the endemic North American Cryptobranchus clade are declining
with some highly endangered. There are also evolutionary significant units within these species that are subject to both
conventional and emerging threats.
Conventional threats to all giant salamanders include habitat loss through structural modification or
through pollution, and over harvest along with exotic species. Emerging threats include global heating, micropollutants, novel diseases, genetic impoverishment, and ecosystem collapse.
The sustainable management of giant salamanders mainly requires population genetic assessment; habitat
protection and restoration; disease management; CBPs for threatened populations, genetic resource banks; along with
public support and political influence.
The species in the Chinese Andrias clade can be recovered through CBPs in concert with focused governance
and greater public engagement to interact with and restore giant salamander populations. Working for the sustainable
management of giant salamanders builds health and spiritual strength, and fosters regional and national pride. The
many giant salamander reserves already established in China can provide for most or all recovered populations, and
the needed skills, knowledge, and institutions are available.
The Japanese Andrias clade needs the preservation and creation of nest and shelter sites along with ameliorating
the effects of dams and channelisation. Some threatened populations need CBPs along with population
supplementation because of a lack of recruitment .
North American Cryptobranchus suffer from low recruitment in some populations with the causes being identified
and ameliorated. Head-starting from eggs taken from nests may help recover some low density populations. Because
recruitment may be suffering from the filial cannibalism of eggs. Filial cannibalism increases as population density
decreases leading to a cycle of lowering recruitment exacerbated by sedimentation destroying juvenile habitat in riffle
banks and burying nest sites.
There are CBPs for the Japanese Andrias clade, and CBPs with supplementation projects for the North American
Cryptobranchus clade. There are many millions of mostly hybrid Chinese Andrias in aquaculture in China but only
nascent genetically representative CBPs.
Novel pathogens and stochastic events have the potential to decimate the populations of all giant salamanders. In
the event of catastrophes, and in support of CBPs, the provision of genetically representative sperm banks will enable
the reestablishment of genetic variation in needy populations.
Social networking, the media, and education should be optimised to maximise political influence for the sustainable
management of giant salamanders. Public relations should be based on popularising favourable opinions through
emphasising the urgency and challenges of environmental sustainability to promote effective private and public
engagement. Public engagement should be both knowledge and intuition based.
Social networking, the media, and education need more applied research in respect to audience definition and
targeting, message optimisation through audience response, co-marketing with other environmental groups, and
ultimately the greatest market impact and benefit tor cost.
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declining and with some at critically low numbers and
others possibly extinct [14,15,16,17,18].
In response to the current and looming threat to the
survival of giant salamanders, since 2010 there has been
growing national and international concern toward their
sustainable management, including increased scientific
research and practical application, and to much lesser
extent research or practice to broaden cultural presence
and therefore political influence.
Achievements include:
• The most extensive amphibian survey ever
conducted.
• The discovery of four to six novel Andrias species
and three putative Cryptobranchus species.
• The development of biotechnologies for artificial
reproduction and gene banking.
• Elucidation of pathology and epidemiology.
• Implementation of CBPs and supplementation
programs.
Sustainable management for Japanese Andrias and
species in the Cryptobranchus clade includes the
establishment of CBPs and the application of artificial
nest boxes, and for Chinese Andrias and Cryptobranchus
supplementation or repopulation projects.
A critical factor in the sustainable management of all
giant salamanders is cultural and political engagement.
Cultural engagement is generated through direct
interactions with species or their environments, and
through environmental education, the media, and social
activities. To transform these opportunities into effective
political strategies requires media presence and public
education supported by accurate information and the
provision of participatory activities [19,20]. With giant
salamanders, marketing research in respect to building
public interest and gaining political and financial support,
has received less attention than biological and biotechnical
studies.
Our first three reviews were biologically focused:
2011 - Survey techniques for giant salamander and other
aquatic Caudata [21].
2012 - The giant salamanders (Cryptobranchidae):
Paleontology, phylogeny, genetics, and morphology [1].
2014 - The giant salamanders (Cryptobranchidae):
Biogeography, ecology and reproduction [22].
Our current review 2020 - The Sustainable Management
of Giant Salamanders, extends the sustainable
management of giant salamanders to a synthesis of
scientific and cultural considerations including:
• Population Genetics.
• Cultural Context.
• Natural Populations.
• Conventional and Emerging threats.
• Conservation Breeding Programs.
• Genetic Resource Banking.
• Sustainable Management.
• Public Engagement and Politics.
We anticipate that some of the principles discussed in
this review will provide insight for the sustainable
management of threatened species in general.

INTRODUCTION

Giant salamanders are the worlds largest amphibians
with some being the size of a small crocodile. Until the
mid-20th century all giant salamanders still had high
populations, except in some heavily polluted or modified
habitats or through localised harvesting. Some species are
already extinct, with many highly threatened, and the
future survival of all giant salamanders depends on their
sustainable management. In a world of ongoing and
increasing biodiversity extinctions the sustainable
management of giant salamanders is now of global
significance [1,2].
Giant salamanders are one of the most ancient
amphibian orders, and comprise the most ancient families
of salamanders. They derive their scientific name name
¨Cryptobranchidae¨
from
the
Ancient
Greek,
“kryptos” (hidden) and “branchos” (gill), which refers to
the hidden gills in the adults, and are both morphologically
and reproductively conservative having changed little in
appearance and reproductive strategies over the last 130
million years (Fig. 1., also see review [1]).
The first fossil salamander described was a European
giant salamander species that was misidentified in 1726 as
a human drowned in the Biblical flood as Homo diluvii
testis (man drowned in flood [3]). There have now been
many other giant salamander like fossils, with taxonomists
noting the close similarity between the skeletons of extant
giant salamanders and the fossil skeletons of their ancient
ancestors [3].
Giant salamanders originated in East Asia 150 million
years ago (MYA) and in the Andrias giant salamander
clade diverged 130 MYA between the Andrias species
now found in China and Japan, and the ancient ancestors
of the species in North American Cryptobranchus clade
[4]. The Andrias clade then diverged between 12 [5], 15
MYA [6] into the Chinese Andrias clade endemic to
China, and the Japanese Andrias clade endemic to Japan.
The North American Cryptobranchus clade then diverged
over the last few million years into five putative
Cryptobranchus species all of which are endemic to
central and eastern North America [7].
Giant salamanders are iconic species for conservation
in their respective nations, and globally, as they are by far
the largest amphibians with Andrias species reaching an
impressive 1.8 m length and 60 kg weight, and with
Cryptobranchus species reaching more than 65 cm and 3
kg in weight [1,2].
There are five to seven species in the Chinese
Andrias clade that only exist, if at all, as relict
populations some of which are hybridised through releases
(Fig. 3,4,5., [8,5]). Fortunately, some unhybridised
individuals still exist in nature, in aquaculture, and in zoos
and possibly private collections [8,9]. The Near
Threatened, Japanese A ndrias clade is comprised of
one species distributed over western Japan with many
populations slowly declining [Fig. 6., [10,11,12,13]. The
Vulnerable,
endemic
North
American
Cryptobranchus clade is comprised of five putative
species (Fig. 7., [7]), with most populations
5
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Taxonomic uncertainty can also result in founding broodstock
from the wrong species or ESU, or from mixed broodstock,
resulting in hybridization and consequently the release of
genetically inappropriate individuals into natural populations.
When any taxonomic uncertainty exists with a target species, a
population genetics assessment should be performed across its
range before the investing other resources into their sustainable
management [6,7].
When a previously described species is shown through
genetic assessment to comprise a clade of several species, the
original species retains the original scientific name, and the
newly identified species are given new scientific names. With
morphologically conservative species like giant salamanders the
newly identified species are called cryptic species, and are
identified by their unique genetic variation specified by the
sequence divergence between their genes.
Sequence divergence (SD) in DNA increases between
isolated populations over time. Eventually the increased SD
shows a significant adaptation to a particular environment
through its unique genetic signature as a species or an ESU.
To illustrate, we compare the evolution and morphology of
giant salamanders and hominids through DNA sequence
divergence (SD). There is a 1.2% SD between modern humans
(Homo sapiens) and chimps (Pongo pongo), which diverged 5-6
MYA (million years ago [24], and a much lower SD between
our close family of many recent Homo species from 600,000
year to the present [25]. In contrast there is up to 5.4% SD
between Cryptobranchus species which are almost
indistinguishable by appearance [7].
Hominids evolved from the Australopithecines 4 MYA [25] a
time close to the first divergence within the Chinese Andrias
clade. Yet what a dramatic difference in appearance is found
between our original ancestor the Australopithecines and the at
least seven recent Homo species including H. sapiens (Fig. 2.).
In contrast is little obvious difference in appearance between
species
within
the
morphologically
conservative
cryptobranchids [1].

POPULATION GENETICS and SUSTAINABLE
MANAGEMENT
Clades, Species and Evolutionary Significant Units
Population genetics reveals the phylogenetic history of a clade
including the degree of relatedness between the species
comprising the clade and the time of their divergence. Recent
population genetics assessments of the giant salamanders have
yielded surprising results, with the original three known species
increased to at least thirteen.
The giant salamander clades are: 1) the endemic Chinese
Andrias clade that comprises the original species A. davidianus,
and five or more recently discriminated Andrias species [5,8,9];
2) the endemic Japanese Andrias clade comprising one species
A. japonicus [10]; and 3) the endemic North American
Cryptobranchus clade comprising the original Cryptobranchus
alleganiensis and now four other putative species (Fig 1., [7]).
Species of obligate freshwater amphibians are generally
confined to a watershed, and within this watershed closely
related species and evolutionary significant units (ESUs) may
also be found. Each species and ESU has a unique genotype that
supports environmental adaptation through inherited, fitnessrelated traits. These survival traits define each genotypes
evolutionary trajectory, with each ESUs considered as distinct
management units in the USA [23].
Taxonomic certainty is crucial to the sustainable
management of species. Taxonomic uncertainty leads to the
miss-targeting the management of both populations in nature
and those in conservation breeding programs (CBPs).
Taxonomic uncertainty can result in habitat protection that
excludes threatened species or ESUs.

Figure 2. Lucy was an Australopithecine reaching an adult
height of 1 meter. Modern humans (Homo sapiens) diverged
from Australopithecines 4 MYA and are very different in
morphology and appearance to Lucy. In contrast, Andrias and
Cryptobranchus diverged 70 MYA, and although they vary
greatly in size they are morphologically conservative.

Figure 1. Proposed species divergence in MYA for some
Andrias species [9], and for Cryptobranchus shown as the
average posterior probability of a divergence [7].
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A. davidianus

Yan et al. 2018
A. davidianus

A. sligoi

Huangshan

Huangshan

A. sligoi

Yan et al. 2018
Figure 3. Left: A simplified tree of species in the Chinese giant salamander clade from 2018 [8], shows five distinct species and other possible species. Right: Matching stars show the sampling locations for the Bayesian tree, and squares represent species as identified from archival specimens in 2019 [5], A. davidianus blue square at Zhongba, A. sligoi yellow square, and Huangshan orange
square [230]. The blue square in Jiangyou county is the type location of A. davidianus (Blanchard 1871), and the blue square in
Zhongba the museum sample location in 2019 [5]. The green square is the location of the very high altitude population near Belin.
unknown mechanisms possibly occurring within the higher
altitudes of watersheds [5].
The narrative behind the recognition of many recognised
species now comprising the Chinese Andrias clade begins at the
turn of the 21st Century when current techniques showed little
genetic variation over their range. Andrias are easily
transported for long distances, suggesting that this apparent
anomaly could have resulted from hybridization between
watersheds through human-mediated translocation over
millennia [26]. In 2005 [27]/2006 [28] more refined genetic
techniques showed that populations in the Yellow River and
Yangtze Rivers were more closely related than to those from the
Pearl River. Both articles cautioned that releases should
consider these relationships.
The rapidly increasing power of population genetics was
evidenced in 2018, through the discovery that five or more
species comprise the Chinese Andrias clade (Fig. 3. Left., [8 3]).
Almost all individuals sampled were hybrids, but human
mediated translocation [26] was not apparent until after the
recent implementation of supplementation or repopulation
programs (Yan pers. comm.). Hybrids in nature were attributed
to translocation of broodstock between aquaculture facilities
with hybridised individuals then being released to supplement
natural populations (Fig. 3., Yan pers. comm..).
In, 2019, genetic analysis of museum specimens from before
1992, that were uncontaminated by later translocations or
hybridisation, specified three species in the Chinese Andrias
clade as A. davidianus (Blanchard, 1871) (northern Yangtze/
Sichuan), a reinstated A. sligoi (Boulenger, 1924) (Pearl/
Nanling), and a previously undescribed species from
Haungshan, Guangxi province. near Huangshan in the Fujian‐
Zhejiang hills drainages in SE China (Fig. 3., [5]).

Jiangyou
County

Figure 4. The lower reaches of the Yellow River with
genetically assessed individuals (blue ellipse), and the upper
reaches (pink ellipse) in need of further surveys. Red dashed
line is boundary of the Yellow River and Yangtze River
watershed. The location of the originally described A.
davidianus (blue square; Blanchard 1871).
Chinese Andrias Clade
The Chinese Andrias clade ranges across the Yellow River,
Yangtze River, and Pearl River watersheds. Speciation between
these isolated populations would generally be expected, as these
rivers have been separate for millions of years, preventing
genetic exchange. However, until 2018 Chinese Andrias were
regarded as one species, with latitudinal migrations through
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These three species were from regions isolated by either
major watersheds or mountain ranges, where the Nanling
mountains separate the Yangtze and Pearl River watersheds, and
where Huangshan separates the Yangtze and Fujian‐Zhejiang
hills watersheds. The Yellow River/Nanling clade diverged from
the Yangtze/Sichuan and Hangshan clades 3.5 MYA , with a
subsequent divergence of the Yangtze/Sichuan and Hangshan
clades 2.6 MYA, and is consistent with the rapid uplift of the
Qinghai‐Tibet Plateau since ~3.6 MYA (Fig. 3.; [5].
The Yangtze/Sichuan clade was considered the original A.
davidianus species by [5] because their sample location was
close to the site of the holotype as described by [5] as Zhongba,
Congquing City, as taken from Liu, 1950 [30].
However, ¨The exact type location of Megalobatrachus
davidianus has never been definitely recorded." as Liu wrote
about Abbé David, who left Chengdu with it¨ [30].
Neglected in Liu, 1950, was the site of the holotype
according to Blanchard, 1871, as Tchong Pa from the Fowho
River, Jiangyou County, Sichuan Province. The Fowho River
site is in the Yangtze watershed ~400 river miles from Zhongba,
and so the Zhongba samples are probably, but not certainly
representative of the type (Fig. 3,4).
Further assessment in 2020 of the phylogeographical patterns
of genetic diversity between living A. davidianus revealed seven
divergent mitochondrial clades, with some watersheds including
more than one clade. Watershed partitioning occurred during
mountain uplift during the Late Miocene (11.6- 5.5 MYA [6]).

This location is more than 2,000 m higher than other locations
for species in the Chinese Andrias clade, and along with the
regions biogeographical history providing isolating mechanisms,
suggests a likely new species that may be already lost forever
[31]. However, DNA could not be extracted from the last
museum specimen so taxonomic uncertainty still exists [5].
Other possibilities for unrecognised Andrias species are from
Taiwan (IUCN, 2018) and the Chin Hills of northern Myanmar
[5,32].
A good example of taxonomic uncertainty, before population
genetics, is found with the Chinese Andrias clade. In 1924, the
previously described A. davidianus was unknowingly
redescribed as a new species, A. sligoi by Boulenger who
considered a specimen living in London Zoo differed from his
impression of A. japonicus (Fig. 5.; [33]).
Boulenger´s paper was presented at a meeting of the
Zoological Society of London (ZSL) and published as ¨On a
new giant salamander, living in the Society's Gardens [33]. The
paper was not illustrated and had no reference to the illustration
that may have accompanied the paper (Fig. 5.). Serendipity
favoured Boulenger and in 2019, the ZSL specimen was shown
by genetic assessment to be the recently reestablished species A.
sligoi [33,5].
Japanese Andrias Clade
The Chinese and Japanese Andrias clades were shown by
genetics to have diverged 12 MYA [5]. This divergence time
did not coincide with tectonic separation of Japan from mainland
Asia ~16 MYA [34]. The distribution of the Japanese Andrias
clade extends from the south-west in Honshu Island to the
northeast in Shikoku Island, and only Kyusyu Island. Their main
habitat is in the Chugoku Mountains, Honshu Island, and all
habitats are highly fragmented (Fig. 6., [11]).

Figure 6. The coloured areas show populations of the Japanese
Andrias clade. Figure: IUCN Red List.
The Japanese Andrias clade has not yet shown the genetic
variation found within the Chinese Andrias clade or within the
North American Cryptobranchus clade. Nevertheless, genetic
variation within Japanese Andrias clade supports the existence
of central and western populations and some ESUs [10,11]. The
low genetic variability found in the Japanese Andrias clade is
unexplained, and high genetic variability is found in the
Japanese species of the sympatric, closely related, totally aquatic
and externally fertilizing sister clade of the cryptobranchids the
Hynobiid salamanders [10].

Figure 5. Water colour drawing of A. sligoi possibly to
accompany Boulenger, 1924. Image: Artist unknown; courtesy
of Zoological Society of London library.
The scattered locations sampled in 2019 (Fig. 3.; [5]) along with
the genetic assessment in 2018/2019 [6,259], and the possible
high attitude species from Belin, show that further species once,
and may still, comprise the extant species in the Chinese Andrias
clade. A single specimen of Andrias was collected in the
headwaters of the Yangtze River near the town of Belin, Qinghai
province, in 1966 at approximately 4,200 m (Fig. 4.)
8
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Figure 7. A) Purple area C. bishopi , and yellow area C. sp. nov. 3. [7]. Watersheds: 1. Ozark River, 2. White River, 3. Black River,
4. Missouri River, and 5. Mississippi River, and B) Purple area C. alleganiensis, green area C. sp. nov. 1., and pink area C. sp. nov.
3. [7]. Watersheds: Ohio River, 2. Cumberland River, 3. New River, and 4. Potomac River, and 5. Mississippi River Red circle is
where Ohio River joins the Mississippi River. Also see Figure 1. for phylogenetic tree.

The low genetic variation Japanese giant salamanders may be
due to reproductive traits, such as polygyny by gigantic males,
developmental traits such as late sexual maturity and high
longevity, adaptive traits such as a high level of adaptation to
stable environments, and biogeographical changes causing
bottleneck effects including during Quaternary glaciations (1.8
MYA to 20,000 YA., [10]). Low genetic variation could
predispose Japanese giant salamanders to increased risk of
extinction from threats including exotic pathogens (see
Pathogens and Parasites, p 20-22).

The phylogeny of the North American Cryptobranchus clade
has been influenced by both contemporary and ancient river
networks. The recent past history of minor watersheds and their
river systems in eastern North America are difficult to trace.
However, the history of more broad-scale features such as the
Mississippi River, Mississippi Embayment, the Teays River are
better known [38]. The base topology of the clades phylogeny is
best explained by the connection of populations by the Teays
River [7]. Genetic assessment showed the possibility of recent
introductions of Cryptobranchus from the Allegheny into the
Susquehanna River drainages [7].

North American Cryptobranchus clade
The North American Cryptobranchus clade, now consisting of
five species, was once considered as an eastern subspecies C.
alleganiensis alleganiensis, and a western sub-species C. a.
bishopi, partitioned by the Mississippi River. However, in 2008
the clade was shown to be eight distinct populations
differentiated by a minimum of 0.7 to 5.4% DNA sequence
divergence [35]. Further assessment showed that one of the two
component populations within the C. a. bishop clade [36] is less
related to the other population than it is to C. a. alleganiensis
(Fig. 1., 7A,B; [36,37].
In 2017, five putative Cryptobranchus species were described,
two from the former C. a. bishopi,: C. bishopi and C. sp. nov. 3.
(Fig. 7A.), and three from the former C. a. alleganiensis: C.
alleganiensis, C. sp. nov. 1., and C. sp. nov. 2. (Fig. 7B., [7]),
with some ESUs discriminated within these species (not figured,
[14]).
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called sansho or hajikami but none smell like pepper. A more
likely explanation is that these names are derived from the
speckled appearance of some Japanese salamanders that make
them appear peppered (T. Johnson pers. comm.).

CULTURAL CONTEXT
Vernacular and Scientific names
Chinese Andrias Clade

North American Cryptobranchus Clade

During the mating season, species in the Chinese Andrias
clade vocalise like a baby crying and have the earliest recorded
traditional vernacular name of “wawayu” (baby fish) (A
Chinese Bestiary circa. 2,200 BC. [39]).
A recently published traditional vernacular name is ‘da
ni’ (simplified Chinese 大鲵; [40]. However, the term ‘da ni’
alone means ‘Andrias’ and Zhōngguó (meaning Chinese) dà ní
(中国大鲵) is the standard Chinese name.
Zhu bu chi, which translates as ‘pig doesn’t eat’ has also
recently been presented as a vernacular name ¨This name arose
during the Cultural Revolution, when food shortages led to pigs
being fed Chinese giant salamanders but they refused to eat
them.¨ [40]. However, it seems unlikely that species in the
Chinese Andrias clade, an esteemed culinary item for humans
with high nutritional value, could be rejected as food by starving
pigs.
When genetic assessment of a clade shows previously
unrecognised species, the species found in the location of
the original species description, by precedence, should retain
the regional vernacular name if available, with other species
adopting other regional vernacular names (Fig. 1.,2.). Turvey et
al., 2019 [5], considered that A. davidianus should retain the
Westernised vernacular name ¨Chinese giant salamander¨, and
coined the vernacular name ¨South China giant salamander¨ for
the reinstated Andrias sligoi (Boulenger, 1924), without
reference to a Chinese translation or a traditional regional name.

Greater regional pride and community awareness of the species
in the North American Cryptobranchus clade may be fostered
by using their traditional vernacular names (Fig. 8,A,B.). North
American Cryptobranchus have different regional vernacular
names including: Tweeg, Hellbender, Water Dog/Devil Dog/
Mud Devil, Mountain Alligator/Alligator of the Mountains,
Leverian Water Newt, and Allegheny Alligator (Tab. 1., Fig. 8.,
Internet sources, [43]).
The first European record of a species of North American
Cryptobranchus, later described as C. alleganiensis, was in
1762 where a journal
article
mentions
the
local
inhabitants speaking of a small kind of alligator.
Cryptobranchus alleganiensis was fir st
formally
described in 1801 by Sonnini de Manoncourt and Latreille as
Salamandra alleganiensis from the vicinity of Davenport's
Plantation, North Toe River, 1 mile south of the mouth of the
Bushy Creek and 4 miles east-northeast of the Spruce Pine
Creek, Mitchell County, North Carolina [44].

5
2

Japanese Andrias clade

3

The most commonly used Japanese vernacular names used
for giant salamanders are Ōsanshōuo (大山椒魚), ‘Oo-san-shou
-uo’; ‘giant’, ‘big’, ‘great’ salamander), and also the widely
used ‘hanzaki’, and ‘hajikamiio’, ‘hanzake’, 'hazako’ and
‘ankou’ (Timothy Johnson pers. comm.)
They are called "hanzaki" in the regional dialect of
Okayama, a reminder of an old belief that giant salamanders
could survive and regrow to its original form after being sliced
into two halves. A CITES review omits the rarely used
hajikamio’ but includes ’hanzake’ [41].
Some Japanese vernacular names for giant salamanders
have been erroneously attributed to skin smelling like Japanese
pepper traditionally called sansho or hajikami [42]. However, all
Japanese salamanders, excluding newts, are also traditionally

1
4

Figure 8. No 1-5, are regional locations for the most verifiable
vernacular names (Table 1.). Purple = C. alleganiensis, green =
C. sp. nov. 1., and pink C. sp. nov. 3. [7]. No. 1 the type
location of C. alleganiensis (Tab. 1.).

Table 1. Species in the North American giant salamanders clade (Fig. 8.), with associated vernacular names.
1

Cryptobranchus alleganiensis - type location
(Sonnini de Manoncourt and Latreille 1801) Mitchell
County, North Carolina. AMNH [44].

5

Snot Otter - St Louis Zoo, for Missouri. North Carolina Zoo
Society’s Hellbender ambassador, travels throughout North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Virginia.

2

Tweeg (Delaware Indians) - 60 m below Pittsburg.
Barton [ 45].

6

Water Dog, Mud Dog, Mud Devil - St Louis Zoo, for Missouri,
[43].

3

Hellbender - (Negroes) Western Virginia, Holsten
River. Barton [45].

7

Leverian Water Newt - Specimen in Leverian Museum. [43].

4

Mountain Alligator/Alligator of the Mountains Doe River, North Carolina or Tennessee [46].

8

Allegheny Alligator - NY, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Winnebago
Lake, Illinois River. [43,45]. St Louis Zoo, for Missouri.
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the waters, which the slaves compare to the tortuous pangs of
the damned in hell. Is it beneath the dignity of natural history to
notice such vulgar names, when they serve to throw any light
upon the habits or economy of an animal? And does not the
moralist perceive, that there is something melancholy and
distressing in the condition and reflections of those who impose
such names?
Ironically, in respect to ¨there is something melancholy and
distressing in the condition and reflections of those who impose
such names?, imposing hellbender was exactly what Barton did
in the title of his memoir.

Figure 10. ¨The annexed figure, … will certainly give a good
general idea of the form .. of the Tweeg¨, Barton 1812 [45].
The scientific community rejected the established vernacular of
¨Tweeg¨ as in Barton´s scientific description, but used
¨Hellbender¨ rather than Alligator¨ from the book cover, (Fig. 6.
[45]). In our previous series of giant salamander reviews we
coined the inclusive vernacular name ¨North American Giant
Salamanders¨ for Cryptobranchus species [1,21,22].

Figure 9. Map from Dundee, 1971, The Catalogue of American
amphibians and Reptiles [47], with the green star the proposed
type locality for C. alleganiensis, the red star for C. bishopi, and
the and blue start C. sp. nov. 3. (Fig. 7., [7]).
However, C. alleganiensis is also considered to have been
first described by Daudin, 1803, with a type locality as the
Allegheny Mountains, which at the time included most of the
Appalachians [47]. This description was recognised by the
IUCN Red-List 2005, an assessment still current in mid-2019,
with the reference given as the American Museum of Natural
History archive. For historic taxonomic reviews of species in
North American giant salamander clade see [48,49]. The
Catalogue of American amphibians and Reptiles (Fig. 9., [48]
considers that the type locality should be the location given by
Sonnini de Manoncourt and Latreille, 1801 [44], that was
generalized as Allegheny Mountains by Daudin, 1803 [47].
Cryptobranchus alleganiensis (as Salamandra gigantea )
was again described by Barton, 1808, from Ohio River
about 60 miles south of Pittsburgh [50]. Barton, 1812, titled his
memoir on the Cryptobranchus clade ´A memoir concerning an
animal of the class of reptilia, or amphibia, which is known, in
the United-States, by the names of Alligator and Hell-bender´.
Barton considered Hell-bender a vulgarity but used it, along
with Alligator, as one of his two vernacular names in the title
[45].
Barton did not include the Delaware Indian name “Tweeg”
in the title despite its adoption by Caucasian settlers and its
consistent use as the vernacular name throughout the memoir:
¨Had Linnæus been acquainted with the Tweeg, he would have
no hesitation in considering it as a species¨, ¨the Tweeg …
secretes from different parts of its body , a lactaceous or milky
juice¨, ¨The Tweeg has four legs¨. ¨I have collected some of the
Indian names of the animal. It is called the Tweeg by the
Delaware … (sic. this name) has been adopted by the white
inhabitants in certain parts of North-America (Fig. 9,10.).
The derivation of Hellbender was recorded by Barton, 1812;
By the negroes in the western parts of Virginia, on the waters of
Holsten, where it is common, the reptile is often called the HellBender, by reason of its slow twisted motions, when moving in

A

B

Figure 11. A) The vernacular name Snot Otter is used in
advertising., and as B) as ¨Snotty¨ for the promotion of
sustainable management. Image: Courtesy of John, D. Groves.
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Mythology and Art

Japanese Andrias Clade

Mythology and its expression in art are fundamental drivers of
both traditional and modern cultures. Both Andrias species have
a place in mythology, and Cryptobranchus were used for
medicine and shamanic rituals.

The Japanese Andrias clade may have contributed to the
mythology of the legendary Kappa (https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Kappa_(folklore), a water deity that is half human and half
monster [52].
Kappa can be malevolent, drowning people or animals,
kidnapping children, and raping and impregnating women.
Kappa’s take their victims for the purpose of drinking their
blood, eating their livers, or gaining power by taking a mythical
ball located inside the anus that is said to contain the soul.
Kappa’s can speak Japanese, and once befriended by gifts can
help farmers and are extremely intelligent and highly
knowledgeable about medicine. For their survival the top of
Kappa´s head needs to be submerged in water and so on land
they wear a helmet filled with water (Fig. 13,14.).
The origin of the Kappa (‘water child.’) myth may have been
to prevent children venturing too near waterways, lakes, and
ponds, without their parents where the Kappa would pull them
into the water and drown them, or kidnap them. Children could
also be traumatized by seeing the bodies of dead and decaying
children as a result of infanticide by the poor in ancient times.

Chinese Andrias Clade
In one particular Chinese myth Andrias can live in the hottest of
fires. Early travelers to China were shown fireproof garments
that were woven from the fictitious wool of species in the
Chinese Andrias clade that may have been made from asbestos.
The association of salamanders with tolerance to fire is also
found in Europe and probably derives from salamanders
crawling from burning wood.
An Andrias is figured on a very early Chinese ceramic from
the Middle Kingdom between 3,000 and 4,000 BC (Fig. 12.).
The use of Andrias oil in lamps is documented (see Food and
Medicine p14) and this vessel may have been used for oil
storage.

A

B

Figure 13. A) Hokkusai Kappa. B) 12 types of Kappa [52].
The Kappa often has both human and reptilian characteristics
and in many depictions appear to be based on turtles with claws,
rather than on the clawless smooth skinned Japanese giant
salamander. However, a Japanese giant salamander moving on
the stream bed could easily be mistaken for a Kappa and be one
foundation for the Kappa myth.
There is an annual Japanese giant salamander festival in
Okayama prefecture, Japan (Fig. 15.).
Figure 12. A Chinese giant salamander painted on this ceramic
vessel from the Yangshao culture, circa 3,000 to 4,000 BC.
Image by Baomi licensed under Creative Commons
Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported license

North American Cryptobranchus clade
The native North Americans had mythologies and associated art
based on Cryptobranchus species. However, we could find no
historic records besides Barton, 1812, who wrote that native
North American tribes use dried Tweeg (Cryptobranchus) for
witchcraft (see Food and Medicine p14; [45]). By witchcraft,
Barton was referring to the sacred shamanic rituals of the native
North Americans that include totemic and fetishistic art.

It has been suggested that the Chinese giant salamander could
have inspired, according to legend, the iconic yin-yang motif
[51]. However, the basis for this claim is unstated and
ubiquitous yin-yang symbol has been foundational to Taoism/
Daoism, a Chinese religion and philosophy, at least since the
third century BC where it appears on various oracle bones used
in China for divination.
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Figure 14. Art works depicting the Kappa. Left, The samurai Hanagami Danjo no jo Arakage in Izumo stabbing a Kappa with his
short sword, by Utagawa Kuniyoshi ; Top middle Kappa by Toriyama Sekien ; Right Kappa being stabbed by a warrior by Utagawa
Kuniyoshi.

Figure 15. The Hanzaki matsuri. In Okayama prefecture, Japan, in the village of Yubara Onsen for close to half a century now an
annual Hanzaki Festival is held to honor the Japanese giant salamander which is venerated as a god. Given the isolated setting and
the strange appearance of these reclusive creatures, it's easy to understand their contribution to local mythology. Images: Timothy
Johnson.
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include ¨The mucus, skin, meat and bone of CGS contain many
different bioactive substances thereby having various medicinal
activities including anti-aging, anti-fatigue, anti-tumor, burn
therapy and anti-infection and other physiological functions¨
[55]. Fortunately, the highly developed aquaculture industry can
accommodate any current or anticipated need for giant
salamander products [56].
The harvest of Japanese giant salamanders for food appears to
have ceased since it was protected as a “Special Natural
Monument” in 1952 [57]. However, it is still used as an icon for
the advertisement of some foods (Fig. 18.)

Food and Medicine
China was first inhabited by Homo species 2.1 MYA, and by
modern humans (H. sapiens) by approximately 80,000 BC, with
Japan inhabited from 35-40,000 BC, and North America
inhabited between 35,000 and 15,000 BC [53].
There is a long cultural tradition in the use of species in the
Chinese Andrias clade for food, and it is difficult to imagine
such a large and abundant protein source not having being
harvested since prehistoric times. The first harvesting was
recorded in ancient Chinese literature in 1,700 BC [54], and later
in The Classic of Mountains and Seas or Shan Hai Jing (http://
totallyhistory.com/shan-hai-jing/ ) when in 210 BC “the giant
salamander is produced in the rivers Dan and Luo” and “light
the candles made by fat of giant salamanders, when the First
Emperor of Qin, who was the first emperor of China, was
buried”. There are reports that southern, but not northern,
Chinese traditionally consumed Andrias [40].

Figure 18. The Japanese giant salamander is a popular icon in
advertising.
Barton, 1812, reported that Native Americans did not eat
Tweeg (Cryptobranchus), but that the north-western Indians
around Lake Erie dried them for use in witchcraft [45]. Petranka
et al. 1998, published that Native Americans traditionally used
Cryptobranchus as a food source [58].

Figure 16. The aquaculture of the Chinese Andrias supplies
many licensed restaurants throughout China.
The use of natural medicines is highly esteemed in the China
where considerable research is conducted into their use and
cultivation. Andrias meat is considered to have health benefits,
and to be delicious with its soft flesh and unique delicate
flavour, and is served in many licenced restaurants throughout
the China (Fig. 16,17.).

NATURAL POPULATIONS
The natural populations of giant salamanders are difficult to
accurately assess as they are often found in fragmented
populations, are aquatic and cryptic, seek deep shelter, and are
mainly nocturnal [21], with many habitats of the Chinese
Andrias clade consisting of boulder filled rivers in deep ravines
[22]. Even surveys for Cryptobranchus in streams that appear to
provide good survey conditions have shown low recapture rates.
Early juveniles are rarely found unless targeted by surveys, and
population estimates generally refer to adults [21].
Chinese Andrias Clade
All discriminated species in the Chinese Andrias clade are
almost extinct and now only exist in nature, if at all, as relict
populations [8,9]. There were low to moderate populations until
2012, with some of these populations possibly increasing,
followed by a catastrophic population decline from 2014 until
by 2018 [9].
In 1979, there were approximately 7,000 adult Andrias
inhabiting the southern part of Qin Lin Mountains [59]. After
1990, when harvesting was made illegal, there was an estimated
population of 50,000 adults in all reserves [60].

Figure 17. Japanese giant salamanders are a popular icon for
advertising for chocolates, cookies and other sweets.
Andrias products traditionally have medicinal benefits
including the prevention of greying hair; claims possibly
supported by its high nutritional value with 40% of essential
amino acids and high component of metal sulfide-proteins, a
constituent of hair. Reports of its medical value
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Some populations were already declining where three
hundred giant salamanders were found in Henan Province in
1991, but by 2003 were undetectable [61], and a 2015 survey
failed to find giant salamanders in a national park where some
had previously been observed [62]. Some populations were
increasing, or originally under surveyed, where a population in
2009 of 2300 had increased by 2010 to 3,800 [63,64].
In 2018, an extensive survey over the previous range of the
Chinese Andrias clade showed only highly fragmented, relict
populations remaining, with many of these as hybrids [9]. To
guide the management of the Chinese Andrias clade with its
many species distributed in highly fragmented populations
[8,9], more extensive distribution assessments are needed to
reveal presently unrecorded and neglected populations.

THREATS
Threats to giant salamanders can be considered as conventional
threats and emerging threats. Conventional threats include:
habitat modification and loss, micro- and macro-pollutants
including sedimentation, dams, over harvest, hybridisation,
exotic vertebrate species, and incidental and malicious harm.
Emerging threats include: micro-pollutants including endocrine
disruptors, exotic species, loss of genetic variation; pathogens,
and loss of public interest and therefore political influence.
However, the overwhelmingly greatest looming threat to giant
salamanders and to biodiversity in general is global heating,
both through direct environmental effects and through cultural,
political, and economic disruption (Fig. 19., [69,70,71]).

Japanese Andrias Clade

Global Heating

The 2012, the total population of Japanese Andrias in 14
prefectures was well above 9,000 adults, with the total
population much higher because the survey only included parts
of their distribution [65]. Population densities between two
rivers varied between 60 to 100 per km of river length [66].

Global heating is the overall increase in the Earth´s terrestrial,
oceanic, and atmospheric temperatures. Global heating is caused
by unnaturally high levels of greenhouse gasses through human
industrialisation. Climate catastrophes refer to the current and
predicted destructive effects of global heating at a regional level,
with climate catastrophes expected to affect all giant salamander
clades (Fig. 20., [69,70]).
The effects of global heating are insidious and ubiquitous on
ecosystems and biodiversity, and many species cannot adapt to
the predicted rates and levels of global heating on rainfall,
temperature, and seasonality [71,72]. When combined with other
threats, predicted global heating will result in the loss of
ecosystem integrity and the extinction of species. Many
amphibian species are particularly vulnerable to climate change,
as they are thermo-conformers or environmental thermoregulators, and rely on predictable rainfall and temperature
regimes for reproduction and survival [73,74].
Climatic warming due to global heating has been most
apparent at higher latitudes in the northern hemisphere, but will
soon dramatically affect most regions. Giant salamanders range
over northern temperate latitudes [22] that have experienced
many cycles of warming and cooling over recent geological
periods [75], but cannot now move between watersheds or
between some fragmented populations within watersheds.

North American Cryptobranchus Clade
The populations of the three eastern species of the North
American Cryptobranchus clade are unestimated. Nevertheless,
the western species are suffering major declines, with a 2007
populations size of C. bishopi of ~1,150, and of C. sp. nov. 3.
of ~600 (Fig. 3., [67]).
Previous populations were much higher where Baker, 1963,
observed ¨The Cryptobranchus were collected below a dam in
Spring River two miles south of Mammoth Springs, Arkansas.
They, are quite abundant here and are picked up at night in
shallow water near the shore or from the concrete base of the
dam where they are attempting to swim upstream¨ [68 234].
Survey rates of North American Cryptobranchus are now
generally less than one record per person hour in good sites. The
current populations are unnaturally low, and with our limited
knowledge of population viability, species in the North
American Cryptobranchus clade may be more threatened than
their official conservation status recognises.

Figure 19. The threats to giant salamanders include regional and global habitat destruction, exotic pathogens, genetic impoverishment, hybridization, micro-pollutants, and global heating.
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Figure 20. A) The Earths average temperature (global heating) has already increased on average by 1°C (1.8°f) with a minimum
predicted heating of 2°C (3.6°f) over the next few decades [source]. Image © Wikipedia commons. B) Global heating will force
climate zones to move toward the poles. The climate zones in the USA categorized as differences in average daily temperature of
2.7°C (5.0°f) in fig. B. show a latitudinal shift north-south caused by 2°C (3.6°f) heating of 90 miles effectively moving whole
regions inhabited by Cryptobranchus into hotter climatic zones.. Image © NOAA. The coloured circles/ellipses show the
approximate ranges of the five species as described by Hime 2017 (Fig. 7, [7]).
The predicted minimum increase of 2°C (3.6°f) global waterways, that when coupled with warm water temperatures,
heating will extend beyond the watershed habitat of giant can lead to oxygen depletion through algae blooms [Fig.21.,
salamanders, and will be catastrophic to major global 82]).
ecosystems reducing productivity of fisheries, agriculture, and
forestry. No life on Earth will remain undamaged or
untransformed over the next few centuries, and the sustainable
A
management of giant salamanders, and all other life forms,
must accommodate these predictions.
Increased regional temperatures due to global heating are
most apparent near the polar latitudes, but will soon affect most
regions on Earth. Giant salamanders range over northern
temperate latitudes [22] that have experienced many cycles of
warming and cooling over recent geological periods [75].
However, the high increased temperatures, and even the greater
current rates of global heating than in the past, mean that many
B
fragmented giant salamander populations that are adapted to
particular climatic regimes will decline to extinction.
Giant salamanders live in deep shelter in perennially
flowing watercourses that some what protects them from
climate extremes. This habitat is hypothesised to have
supported their survival and their evolutionary divergence as a
neotonic fully aquatic clade 150 million years ago [22],
perhaps at an extreme surviving catastrophic geological events
in caves as some Chinese Andrias populations did until recently Figure. 21. Habitat tracking during dry and wet climates. A. In
unfavourable drier, hotter climates giant salamanders survive
[76].
Nevertheless, due to giant salamanders need for cool well in refugia in high mountainous terrain. B. Cooler wetter clioxygenated water for survival and reproduction [22,77], their mates allow giant salamanders to expand into the lower basins.
populations are vulnerable to global heating through water Figure from Bohme et al. 2012 [82].
temperature increase or droughts resulting in watercourse
Bioclimatic Modelling
drying and range restrictions [22]. With a 2°C temperature
increase above the summer climate average, North American
Cryptobranchus decreased immune function, increased Bioclimatic models of giant salamander distributions provide
conservationists with a specific and quantified, biogeographical
physiological stress, and reduced growth (Fig. 20 B, [78].
Global heating will affect many giant salamander habitats description of where environmentally suitable areas for survival
and their associated ecosystems, including higher water exist under different global heating regimes. Bioclimatic
temperatures and in particularly altered seasonal stream flows. models use representative concentration pathways (RCP) of
Global heating could affect reproduction and larval survival predicted global heating based on different emission scenarios.
[22], with potentail biotic changes to riverine ecosystems A RCP 2.6 is based on our ambitious 2020 plans with a
including reduced prey availability [79], and increased predicted minimum temperature rise of 2°C, and an RCP 8.5 is
susceptibility to some pathogens and parasites [80,81]. Heavy based on a continual increase in CO2 emissions (Fig. 22.,
[83,84]).
precipitation can then result in surges in nutrient runoff into
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Figure 22. Left: The loss of Andrias habitat in central China as predicted by two bioclimatic global heating models for 2050: (a) RCP
2.6, (b) RCP 8.5; and for 2070: c) RCP 2.6, (d) RCP 8.5. The start of arrows represents the centroid of the projected suitable area of
A. davidianus habitat under present climate conditions, while the arrows ends represent the position of the centroid under future
climate scenarios. Direction is measured in degrees west of north [Figure courtesy of [83]. Right: The historic distribution (red) of
suitable Chinese Andrias habitat across China according to a bioclimatic based habitat suitability model [85].
Bioclimatic models predict that habitat loss through global
heating will greatly reduce, or totally eliminate the populations
of many giant salamander species [6,83]. However, regional
climate change models do not generally fully include a species
physiological and behavioral plasticity's that might buffer
species from extinction [84]. Bioclimatic model predictions
should be regarded as a guide rather than a mandate.
The ability of giant salamanders to inhabit niches deep in
substrate, and to behaviorally, physiologically and
reproductively, adapt to warmer aquatic temperature regimes
from global heating may enable greater survival than predicted
by bioclimatic models alone [85,86,87].

highly accurate map of the historic distribution of suitable
Chinese Andrias habitat has been created [76,87].
Global heating poses a serious hindrance to the long-term
survival of Chinese Andrias, and strict measures are urgently
needed to manage Chinese Andrias, including the safeguarding
of the habitats of its few remaining populations, especially
caves in karst landscapes, and the provision of new reserves to
mitigate the impacts of climate change [76,83].
Japanese Andrias Clade
We know of no published bioclimatic model for the Japanese
Andrias clade.

Chinese Andrias Clade
North American Cryptobranchus Clade
Biogeographical climate modelling, based on bioclimatic and
topographical predictors and field data predicted with a RCP of
2.6, that Chinese Andrias will lose most of their range by 2050
and then the contraction will stabilize, with a RCP of 8.5 most
range will be lost by 2050. However, in either scenario,
eventually only a very small area of suitable habitat remains
(Fig. 22., [83]). The models showed that slope, maximum
temperature of the warmest month, precipitation of the driest
month, and isothermality, are the most influential predictors in
determining distribution patterns in Chinese Andrias.
Projections showed strong impact of heating with more than
two-thirds of the suitable range lost [6,83]. However,
phenotypic plasticity along with the retention of habitat niches
such as karst caves [76] and niche divergence within ESUs
could provide for some populations survival within their lost
range. [87a].
Through bioclim modelling with one biotic factor using
written or anecdotal evidence, of previous or current presence, a
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Climate heating models incorporating niche modeling show that
large areas of currently suitable for Cryptobranchus habitat may
be lost. Conversely, habitat expansion was predicted in small
areas. Incorporating phenotypic plasticity can fundamentally
altered ecological predictions under Bioclim climate change
models for Cryptobranchus [85,86].
For instance, in the Appalachian Region, USA, global
heating is considered an existential threat to almost 100
salamander species [88]. When added to Bioclim models, the
ability of terrestrial salamanders to avoid, or to adapt to, the
effects of global heating reduced the predicted extinction risk
by 70%. Juveniles experienced the greatest physiological
stress through global heating, and combined with other
stressors, increases the probability of local extinctions [86].
A research program at the Smithsonian, Center for Species
Survival, Conservation Biology Institute, USA, is dedicated to
the physiological effects of temperature change on Appalachian
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Global Heating and Global Consequences

and siltation can be reversed, but habitat loss through the
construction of dams and other industrialisation is often
irreversible (Fig. 24., [59,60,91,92]).

The economic, political and cultural effects of global heating
will be devastating and the sustainable management of the
environment may receive decreasing support in favour of
technological environmental manipulation to maintain condition
survivable by humans [89]. Many cities in south Asia and the
middle East will become uninhabitable due to intolerable heat.
Up to 200 million climate refugees would destabilize politics,
and consequently there would be great suffering for those
displaced along with the increased chance of economic,
political, or military conflict distracting from biodiversity
conservation [69,70].
Ultra Violet B (UVB)
Many studies have focused on the effect of increased levels of
UV-B on amphibian survival, particularly of eggs and larvae.
However, there is no compelling evidence for any significant
effects of increased UV-B on reducing the survival of natural
populations of amphibians [90]. Increased levels of UV-B are
particularly unlikely to affect the reproduction or health of giant
salamanders, which live and reproduced in deep shelter (Fig.
23., [22]).

Figure 24. The effect of small dams on altering water flows
can be devastating on the populations of giant salamanders by
direct damage to habitat and by isolating populations. Small
isolated populations are prone to extinction through inbreeding
and extreme localized events.

Habitat Loss and Macro-pollutants

Chinese Andrias Clade

Modification of terrestrial habitat adjacent to giant salamander
habitat can increase soil erosion and stream siltation thereby
reducing the number of nest sites, early juvenile habitat, and
other critical habitat components. Other threats from macropollutants include acidification from mining operations [31,43,
59,60]. Structural threats to giant salamanders habitats are
channelisation and dams (Fig. 24.).
The modification of the habitat of species in the Chinese
Andrias clade began in low altitude areas through intensive
land use over many decades and has expanded to the extent that
Andrias are functionally extinct in most of these habitats [6,76].
Threats to all giant salamander species include bankside
damage, industrial and artisanal riverside agriculture,
channelisation, dams, gravel and rock extraction, and
sedimentation.
Habitat modification caused through deforestation, erosion

A study in China found that many small dams can pose a
greater threat to ecosystems and natural landscapes than a few
large dams, where the environmental harm from small dams is
often greater by several orders of magnitude than harm from
large dams [59,60].
Species in the Chinese Andrias clade mainly predate crab
larvae and shrimp, and also other invertebrates, fish, frogs, and
their own species [93]. Unspecified pollutants affect
populations through altering the biotic components of rivers,
where populations of once abundant small fish have been
decimated. In response some rehabitation projects for species in
the Chinese giant salamander clade have stocked fish prey [94].
A probable new species in the Chinese Andrias clade, once
found at high altitude on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, appears
to be extinct because of the effects of heavy siltation and
pollution from mining [31].

Figure 23. Cryptobranchus habitat in eastern North America. Giant salamanders prefer cool highly oxygenated watercourses,
surrounded by natural vegetation, and with deep rock shelter. Image: Robert Browne
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Karst caves were identified as one of the ew remaining
refuges for Chinese Andrias [76]. In Xiaoyudong Cave, China,
a rapid population decline to extinction of giant salamanders
occurred either through disease of through pollution of
subterranean water systems. These caves were historically a
refuge for Chinese Andrias because of their unpolluted water
and were the source of many larvae [60]. From 2004 to 2009
the number of larva that emerged declined from 3,200 a year
to zero.
Japanese Andrias Clade
Japanese Andrias are mainly threatened by habitat
modification through man-made structures, especially habitat
fragmentation by small agricultural dams [91,92,95] that lead
to the genetic impoverishment of small fragmented
populations and therefore their susceptibility to extinction
[91,92]. Dams along with concretisation and other damage to
riverbanks, channelization, and the alteration of river courses
deprive giant salamanders of their breeding dens [96], reduce
daytime shelter and refugia during high water flows [96,97],
and limit breeding and feeding opportunities [98].
North American Cryptobranchus Clade
North American Cryptobranchus populations are suffering
various degrees of decline due to habitat modification,
possibly reduced food availability, and seasonal and
unseasonal flooding extremes [99]. There are unspecified
threats causing a lack of recruitment in some populations,
where the siltation of riffles, lower water temperatures, altered
seasonal flows, or siltation of caves for nest sites may reduce
recruitment [15,16,18,100,101].
Across much of their historic range stream quality has been
degraded through sedimentation from vegetation clearance,
agriculture, forestry, and mining, with additional stressors
including dynamiting of large boulders and riverside cattle and
pig pens [15,16,18,101].
The extinction of a Cryptobranchus population was first
recorded in 1957 [102]. By 1971 siltation, chemical and
thermal pollution had eliminated them from most of the Ohio
River drainage and other industrialized regions [103].
Widespread declines due to habitat modification,
industrialization, agricultural runoff, and mine wastes were
recorded [104,105]. There was also a drastic decline in
populations along the Spring River, Arkansas, from overcollection, vegetation clearance, siltation, and from riverside
development and recreational use [105]. Other populations
have also severely declined [102], from siltation [103], and
general habitat destruction [103,104].
Several recent studies have evaluated the effect of adjacent
terrestrial forest habitat on Cryptobranchus populations.
Physiography was shown to be a stronger predictor of
occupancy than land use [106], with another study showing
that populations tended to be higher when rivers flowed
through public rather than private lands [107].

declined to the extent that harvest declined to only 10,000 kg
[108]. During the 1980s, when intense harvesting commenced,
30 to 70 kg of giant salamanders could be caught per person
day [40].
Chinese Andrias were abundant throughout the Qinling
Mountain region until the mid-to-late 1970s but traditionally
were not considered palatable [40]. After 1978, southern
Chinese who had traditionally eaten Andrias migrated to the
Qinling Mountain region. They found an abundance of giant
salamanders and harvested them for food, and for trade to
southern Chinese provinces and to other Asian countries.
In 1998, The Wild Animal Protection Law prohibited
harvesting of Andrias in China. The unsatisfied market then
promoted the development of aquaculture. To some extent the
expansion of aquaculture into a highly efficient industry [40],
coupled with a dramatic lowering of prices, would limit
poaching. However, there is evidence of ongoing poaching
even in protected habitat [109,110].
Nevertheless, anecdotal evidence suggests that poaching has
declined through a stronger public awareness of the
conservation significance of Chinese Andrias through public
education programs (Lou pers comm.; [40] see Aquaculture).
In 2014, before the recent catastrophic decline in populations,
reports of giant salamanders showed increases in populations
even in areas heavily overharvested in the 1990s [40].
Poaching activities for Chinese Andrias can be categorised as:
Artisanal Poachers - A survey in 2013 found that 5% of
the local people fished for Andrias and consumed 90% of
catch [109]. However, there have been reports of locals
targeting Andrias for sale [40,110].
Aquacultural Poachers - There are many small scale
Chinese Andrias farms operating without licenses [40] even
within wildlife reserves [109], where brood stock comes from
local populations.
Professional Poachers - Many surveys have encountered
some poaching for Chinese Andrias, either using the
traditional technique of bow hooks or electrofishing [109,110].
In 2004 some poaching was industrialised and in one instance
used >150 bow-hooks in 3 canoes [39]. This fishing was
solely for financial gain, where Andrias was poached en mass
to meet its rising demand from restaurants, the black market
trade, and farms.
Pet trade
Large numbers of captive bred species or hybrids in the
Chinese Andrias clade have supplied an illegal pet trade
especially by overland transport throughout the Eurasian
Region. An air shipment of Chinese Andrias from China was
confiscated in Hong Kong in 2017 [111]. Neither of these
routes included quarantine (see Ranavirus p21).

Overharvest and Poaching
Only the Chinese Andrias clade has been subject to recent
ecologically significant harvest or poaching. Andrias has been
subject to harvesting in China since 1,700 BC [54], with legal
harvesting continuing until 1998 [40]. Populations were still
high in the 1950’s, where the industrialised harvest of meat
from one region was 50,000 kg, but by 1998 populations had
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Japanese Andrias were previously harvested for food but
there appears that there is now little if any poaching or trade,
although they may occasionally be kept as pets and then released
(T. Johnson pers. comm., [41]).
There are anecdotal reports of the collecting of species of the
North American Cryptobranchus clade for the pet trade [43], and
there are anecdotal reports as recently as 2013 of their
international sale through Internet sites.

As with all vertebrate hosts there are a diversity of pathogens
and parasites that can infect giant salamanders including fungi,
viruses, bacteria, blood parasites, and leeches. However, the
most prominent threats are from species and strains of the
fungus Batrachochytrium and from ranaviruses. Many other yet
to be identified diseases may also affect the health of giant
salamanders (Fig. 25A,B.)

Incidental Bycatch and Eradication
Chytrid Fungus
Incidental bycatch and eradication are not currently considered
as significant threats to giant salamander populations. In the past
recreational fishers had a major impact on the mortality of the
Cryptobranchus in Indiana’s Blue River [112], and in West
Virginia there were eradication attempts [101]. Increased
environmental awareness and the scarcity of salamanders has
now nullified the threat of intentional eradication.

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) is a fungus that produces
an often lethal disease (chytridiomycosis) in many species of
anurans (frogs and toads, [113]), caudates (salamanders, sirens,
and amphiuma, [114]), and caecilians [115]. In some regions
chytridiomycosis caused a 90% extinction rate and a 95%
population loss of amphibians (Fig. 25C., [113,116,117]).

A

B

C

Figure 25. A. Swelling and hemorrhage observed in foot of Cryptobranchus alleganiensis. B. Toe swelling, toe fusion, and nodule
in foot of C. bishopi. Image: Sherri Doro Reinsch, Kelly J. Irwin, Bill Sutton. C. Cryptobranchus alleganiensis diagnosed with Bd
along with others in a group tested that day, from a river in east TN. Image: Dale McGinnity.
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Endemic Asian strains of Bd have shown minimal or no
pathology to regional amphibians including Andrias species
[118,119,120]. The origin of the global panzootic of Bd is NE
Asia [118], which helps explain the immunity of the two
Andrias species but not of Cryptobranchus where only moderate
amounts of sub-clinical infections occur in some populations
[121,122,123,124,125,126]. Strains of Bd found on
Cryptobranchus appear to be identical to the global panzootic
lineage and are therefore are an exotic pathogen [127].
Bd has caused mortality in Cryptobranchus in captive
populations [128] and after releases [129]. Bd is weakly
associated with lesion severity in some Cryptobranchus
populations suffering from disease of unknown origin along
with habitat degradation and agricultural run off [130,131].
Signs of this disease include a high prevalence of skin ulceration
on the toes and distal limbs (Fig 26., [130,131]).
Novel strains of Bd are appearing, with the geographic range
of different strains being extended naturally through the
movement of water bird [132] and reptile [133] carriers; and
through human activities including the amphibian [134], and
freshwater fish trade [135], and farmed crayfish [136].
Transmission may also occur through zoospores in unfrozen
freshwater, food, and soil [118].
Other exotic or novel Batrachochytrium species or strains
may
threaten
giant
salamanders.
Batrachochytrium
salamandrivorans (Bsal) is a more recently recognized chytrid
species also originating from Asia and has not yet been detected
in the Americas [137]. However, a Bsal epidemic threatens some
European salamanders [138,139]. Bsal is known to be
pathogenic to some western palearctic salamanders [140], and in
one clinical trial, maintained infection for at least 45 days in
juvenile Cryptobranchus [141]. To protect Cryptobranchus and
other American salamanders from Batrachochytrium or other
exotic pathogens, no unquarantined international trade of live
amphibians or any other means of amphibian pathogen
transmission should be tolerated [137].

salamanders was a sub-clinical infection in Cryptobranchus in
2009 [125].
Ranaviruses are sporadically detected in many amphibians,
including Cryptobranchus, and varies widely in prevalence
between years [125,144]. Highly virulent Ranavirus strains can
be linked to recombination of two or more strains in aquaculture
environments [145].
In 2010 there was a lethal outbreak of Ranavirus in
aquaculture stocks of the Chinese Andrias clade [146], that
caused high mortality along with lesions including skin
ulceration and necrosis of the limbs [147,148,149]. Genetic
characterisation placed this Ranavirus, known as Chinese giant
salamander virus (CGSV-L) or Andrias davidianus ranavirus
(ADRV), within the common midwife toad virus (CMTV) group
and sister to a Rana catesbeiana ranavirus (RCV-Z) found in
Lithobates (Rana) catesbeiana farms in the United States
[145,150]. It is likely that the RCV-Z originated from Europe,
was introduced into L. catesbeiana facilities, and subsequently
spread to China via the amphibian trade.

Ranavirus
Figure 27. A Cryptobranchus alleganiensis from a creek in
middle Tennessee infected by ranivirus. It is emaciated, has lost
its feet, and appears near death. An attached leech also proved
positive for ranavirus. Image: Sherri Doro Reinsch

Ranavirus has been increasingly implicated as a lethal pathogen
in amphibians [142], with its virulence highly dependent upon
the host species and the viral strain (Fig. 26,27,28,29., [143]).
The first report of Ranavirus in giant

Figure 26. Gross lesions in ranavirus infected Chinese Andrias. A. Cutaneous erosion (arrow) and swollen areas on head. B.
Ecchymoses, swelling and necrosis on a forelimb. C. The liver was pale and swollen with multifocal haemorrhages. Image: Image:
Yi Geng, from [146].
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Further mutation is hypothesized to have given rise to the
CGSV-L/ADRV [145], decimating Chinese giant salamander
stocks. In response to the threat of CGSV-L to the aquaculture
of species in the Chinese Andrias clade a vaccine was
developed that now provides protective immunity to this virus
[151].

The possibility of unquarantined trade of giant salamanders,
or other means of animal transport, to North America offers a
very serious threat to Cryptobranchus through the possible
introduction of CGSV-L, especially when considering 100%
lethality of at least one Ranavirus strain to juvenile
Cryptobranchus [152]. In 2017, juveniles of species or hybrids
of Chinese Andrias destined for the pet trade were confiscated
in Hong Kong [111].
The unquarantined international trade of giant salamanders,
or other amphibians, to North America could at any time result
in the decimation of Cryptobranchus and other salamander
populations .
Bacteria
A wide range of bacteria can cause pathology in species in the
Chinese Andrias clade including species of Aeromonas
[153,154], Pseudomonas [155,156], Citrobacter [157],
Morganella [158], and Edwardsiella [159]. Mycobacterium is
another important genus of aquatic pathogens and can cause a
variety of acute and chronic pathologies in amphibians [160]
and fish [161]. There are no known reports of Mycobacterium
in cryptobranchids but these bacteria should be investigated
where any ulcerative or granulomatous lesions are observed
(Fig. 29.).

Figure 28. Top: Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of
ranivirus (dark hexagons) gathering at the cell border and
leaving the cell in a process called budding. Bottom: TEM of a
cell infected with raniviruses, which gather in the cytoplasm
and in the assembly bodies next to the contorted nucleus.
Images: from ´Ranivirus, WikipediaA´.

Internal Parasites
Balantidium is a protozoal genus that causes the disease
balantidiasis in humans. Two species, B. sinensis and B.
andianusis, have been found in species in the Chinese Andrias
clade where infection occurs through ingestion of cysts from
water contaminated with feces [162].

Figure 29. Gross lesions in ranavirus infected Chinese Andrias. A. Systemic swelling and ulcer on ventral surface. B.
Necrosis of the anterior limb. C. Necrosis of the posterior limb. Image: Yi Geng, from [146].
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Trypanosomes are a group of blood trematodes known to infect
Cryptobranchus and show highly variable site-dependent
prevalence [163,164]. Trypanosome infection in Cryptobranchus
does not appear associated with anemia or other health
consequences and may be transmitted via leech vectors [165]. The
intestinal parasite Liolope copulans is found in both Chinese and
Japanese Andrias [166]. Many other intestinal parasites are found in
Japanese Andrias [167], and many unidentified internal parasites
are likely to be found in all giant salamander species. Some
parasites can pose a serious health risk, but naturally occurring
parasites that have co-evolved host species can contribute positively
to ecosystem health and have minimal effects on the host species
[168].
External Parasites
Leeches as external parasites can slow the growth, and decrease the
survival rate, of their hosts. Leeches are also vectors for important
pathogens including blood parasites and pathogenic fungi
[169,170]. The leech, Desseroella cryptobranchii is the suspected
vector of blood parasites in western but not eastern populations of
Cryptobranchus (Fig. 30B., [171]). A leech attached to a
Cryptobranchus was positive for Ranavirus and highlights the
potential for leeches to be vectors [130]. Other leeches are known
to heavily parasitize Cryptobranchus, where the leech Placobdella
appalachiensis parasitized 30% of one population [169], and 70%
of another [171].
Leech parasitism does not appear associated with anemia in
Cryptobranchus [164] but can affect immunocompetency [170].
Conversely, leech infestation may activate certain innate immunity
pathways, where Cryptobranchus infested with leeches had better
performing innate immunity than those that were uninfested [164].
However, heavy leech infestations caused morbidity and mortality
in wood frog Lithobates sylvaticus tadpoles [172]. In
Cryptobranchus, leech infestations could also increase the chance
of subsequent disease as vectors or parasites.
Non-infectious Disease and Micro-pollutants
In contrast to macro-pollutants (Fig. 30A.), even at very low
concentrations, micro-pollutants can affect reproduction,
development, behaviour, or longevity. Micro-pollutants include a
range of heavy metals, and organic agricultural, pharmaceutical,
industrial, and domestic chemicals. There are several non-infectious
diseases in amphibians caused by chemical pollutants, and
dependent on species, dose, and exposure period, the effects may
vary from chronic disease to acute mortality [173].
The effects of micro-pollutants on cryptobranchids can be
assessed through blood chemistry [174,175], changes in tissues

A
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[173], effects on mortality rate, growth and development [163,176]
and reproductive metrics such as sperm counts [176] and gonad
condition [177].
Because of their aquatic life stage, and highly permeable skin,
amphibians were once considered as being more sensitive than
other species to both terrestrial and aquatic pollutants. However, in
some cases, amphibians are found to be less sensitive than many
other aquatic species to chemical exposure from heavy metals,
inorganics, phenols, and pesticides [178].
Nevertheless, micro-pollutants in very low doses may
significantly decrease giant salamander health over time through
synergistic effects with other stressors such as global heating,
habitat modification, and exotic pathogens, predators, or other
species interactions [173]. In combination, these factors can impact
populations through decreased larval survival and lowered adult
body condition [174,177].
Atrazine
(1-Chloro-3-ethylamino-5-isopropylamino-2,4,6triazine), a widely used herbicide in agriculture and horticulture,
disrupts amphibian physiology [173,178]. Frogs in midwestern
North America have increased limb deformities, directly due to
atrazine disrupting limb development and indirectly through
increased susceptibility to trematode infection of the developing
limb bud [179]. Atrazine has also been shown to increase Ranavirus
infection in tiger salamanders Ambystoma tigrinum[180]. Atrazine
is present in many watersheds inhabited by Cryptobranchus [181],
however, there is no research published to date investigating the
effect of atrazine on Cryptobranchus health.
Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is another widely
used herbicide in agricultural regions still inhabited by
Cryptobranchus. However, it is challenging to study the effect of
glyphosate on amphibians in nature because the reliable
quantification of glyphosate is difficult due to its highly variable
half-life in both the water column and in sediments [182].
Juvenile Cryptobranchus experimentally exposed to a one-time
dose of glyphosate showed no gross or histopathological changes
[152]. Nevertheless, in laboratory studies, commercial glyphosate
herbicides at environmentally relevant low concentrations had lethal
and genotoxic impacts on tadpoles of the Indian skittering frog,
Euflictis cyanophlyctis [183], and glyphosate has been shown to
produce negative health effects in other amphibians [182,184].
These effects are highly dependent on dose frequency [185] and
may not be evident until over a year post exposure [182].
Therefore, glyphosate has the potential to produce disease in
giant salamanders when exposed over long periods, but is difficult
to test, especially in these very long-lived species [186].

C

Figure 30. A. Cover rock with thick layer of silt in a stream where Cryptobranchus bishopi are declining. B. Leeches removed
from a C. bishopi adult. C. Swabbing an adult C. alleganiensis for later Bd analysis. Image: Sherri Reinsch.
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Although heavy metals can affect several physiological
processes, we still do not understand how they may contribute to
pathology or to population declines in cryptobranchids. Heavy
metal contamination may be a threat to giant salamander health,
where mercury, cobalt, magnesium, and lead were found in the
blood of both western and eastern populations of
Cryptobranchus [174]. Western populations contained
significantly greater cobalt levels [174] whereas eastern
populations had significantly greater levels of mercury and lead
[159]. There are few studies evaluating effects of heavy metals
on amphibian physiology, however, the levels of mercury,
cadmium, chromium, and cobalt found in Cryptobranchus are
considered harmless in other vertebrates [174,175].
From 1992-1998, the synthetic pyrethroid insecticide
fenpropathrin was used in China when fishing to immobilize
Andrias for poaching [40]. Pyrethroids are toxic to fish [187]
and aquatic invertebrates at low concentrations [188,189], and in
invertebrates a single, very low concentration can decrease
survival, growth, and development [188]. From 1992-1998 there
were declines in both biodiversity and biomass of the fish and
invertebrate prey in some riverine systems inhabited by Chinese
Andrias. Fenpropathrin has a short half-life, and its historical
use for fishing is now unlikely to affect aquatic ecosystems. In
any case, there are very few fish in the headwaters of some river
systems in the Qinling Mountains in southern Shaanxi Province,
where small fish were previously abundant (Wu pers. comm.).
Endocrine disruptors have been shown to affect amphibian
reproduction [177] and are present in significant amounts in at
least some watersheds inhabited by Cryptobranchus [190].
Endocrine disruptors may have been partly responsible for the
lower sperm concentrations between declining and healthy
Cryptobranchus populations [176].

Figure 30. The disease triad.
habitat degradation, increased human activity can increase
pathogen transmission through contaminated clothing, boots,
and equipment [195].
Giant salamanders are long-lived and rely on semipermeable
skin for both electrolyte balance and respiration [192a], where
the chronic non-lethal effects of poor water quality could impact
health and survival. There are many reports of physical
abnormalities in Cryptobranchus such as ulcerations, (Fig. 29.),
however, the relationship between these abnormalities and the
chronic non-lethal effects of poor water quality remain unclear
[131,193a,194a].
Western Cryptobranchus are suffering a high prevalence of
chronic, ulcerative, and non-healing distal limb lesions (Fig. 24.,
[131,193a,194a]). Lesion severity is associated with Bd presence
and lesions do become more severe in a given individual over
time [194a]. Studies to determine an etiological agent via culture
[193a], or microbiome sequencing [195a], have shown changes
in the microbial community on skin lesions but no distinct
causal agent. The watershed habitats of this Cryptobranchus
subspecies are highly degraded, and there is little to no
recruitment at most historical sites [196,101]. These populations
also have a low immunogenic diversity [197]. Similar lesions
with much lower frequency are reported in eastern
Cryptobranchus of Tennessee [125,130,198].
The lesions likely represent a multifactorial cause from
habitat, host, and one or more infectious agents. Although the
etiology is not definitive, conservation workers should focus on
both individual and habitat factors to reduce the incidence of
disease.

Anthropogenic Activity and Stress Response
The stress response in vertebrates is an adaptive physiological
response to different stimuli in order to direct energy toward
responding to the threat. Through complex hormonal pathways
including the two dominant systems: 1) the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis (the inter-renal axis in fish and
amphibians) that mediates the long-term reallocation of energy,
and 2) the sympathetic nervous systemic controlling
norepinephrine and epinephrine (the fight-or flight response), a
host will respond to stress with systemic changes affecting many
organs, and in many cases these responses benefit the organism
[191]. However, chronic stress can result in chronic dysfunction
of these pathways and lead to decreased allocation of energy
into immunity and reproduction resulting in increased disease
and decreased fecundity [191,192].
As the world population continues to grow there is ever more
anthropogenic stressors and habitat degradation [193]. In
response, many wildlife species are now experiencing an
increased prevalence of disease due to novel and sometimes
exotic pathogens [194].

Global Heating and Pathogens

Three main factors affect disease prevalence in a wildlife
population are:
•
•
•

Global heating is yet another way humans are influencing
complex interactions of host, pathogen, and environment.
Temperature changes that alter salamander physiology could
lead to direct health and reproductive effects on hosts. How
giant salamanders will respond to global heating is uncertain.
However, temperature can influence giant salamander
reproduction [199], growth, and body condition [200]. Further,
Cryptobranchus experiencing natural temperature fluctuations
had increased innate immunity than those experiencing constant
temperatures [201].

a pathogen or disease-causing agent,
an environment conductive to pathogen transmission,
infection, and propagation.
a susceptible host (Fig. 30.).

Anthropogenic activity can affect all three spokes of this triad
and result in the decreased health of individuals and population
declines with or without mass mortality events. Even without
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Global heating may also change pathogen distribution and
virulence, where both Ranavirus [202] and Batrachochytrium
[203], the two most threatening pathogens of giant salamanders,
change in virulence when exposed to different temperatures.
There are no comprehensive studies of any giant salamander on
how global heating will affect both host and pathogen.

Exotic fish may be a threat to giant salamander populations as
predators, competitors for food, or vectors of pathogens or
parasites. They may also be a prey item.
Many mountain streams throughout the range of the Chinese
Andrias clade have been stocked with rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchis mykiss (Wu pers comm). However, we could find
no studies of the negative effect of exotic fish on these Andrias.
A range of exotic fish species, some regularly stocked by
fisheries or wildlife agencies, as direct or competing predators
may affect North American Cryptobranchus populations,
however, there is no compelling evidence of even the large scale
stocking of many exotic fish species affecting Cryptobranchus
populations [206].
Nevertheless,
the
lower
defensive
response
of
Cryptobranchus larvae to chemical cues from exotic fish, than
those from native fish, shows the potential for increased
predation [207] that is considered as a threat to the western two
species [208].
Exotic crustaceans found over parts of the range of
Cryptobranchus may threaten the viability of populations by
reducing predation efficiency, where predation of an invasive
crayfish species was shown to be less efficient than of the native
crayfish that provide a major part of Cryptobranchus diet (Fig.
31., [79]).

Genetic Impoverishment and Hybridisation
The Chinese Andrias clade has been subject to a large number of
release programs since 2003, involving 70,000 individuals
produced in aquaculture facilities [8]. However, the genetic
variation of these offspring was low through captive selection
[204 189] and compromised through hybridisation [8]. Dai et al.,
2010, cautioned of the potential of the release of hybrids, or
progeny from one local cohort, to reduce the genetic variation of
the supplemented wild populations (Fig. 10., [60]). This threat
was confirmed in 2017, when most aquacultural and
supplemented wild populations were shown to be hybrids [8].
Recent research has shown that the traditional Chinese
Andrias clade is composed of at least five [8] and possibly seven
or more [6] species-level lineages. However, the Chinese
Andrias clade is officially treated as a single species of
conservation and commercial purpose.
China´s Ministry of Agriculture has supported the release of
farmed individuals into natural habitats, but by not
distinguishing the genetic lineages of the released Andrias, these
releases did not conform to contemporary reintroduction
guidelines [8].
The vast and frequent translocation of individuals between
farms has resulted in the majority of giant salamanders in farms
to be genetic homogenized. Introgression mostly involves the
species lineage that originated from the Yellow River in Shaanxi
Province, where a genetic analysis of field caught specimens in
the Pearl River and Yangtze Rivers, showed mitochondrial
haplotypes of the Shaanxi lineage that have apparently
completely supplanted indigenous haplotypes [8].
In a survey of 93 counties, Andrias were only detected in 19,
and Chinese Andrias in farms in 18 of these counties had
Shaanxi lineage. Only one county had no farms and the
populations in nature there were genetically uncontaminated [9].
Therefore, the large numbers of farmed Chinese Andrias
released into nature have already caused serious genetic
contamination of many natural populations, which is a major
threat to both currently known and currently unknown
populations of Chinese Andrias species. Consequently,
distribution surveys across the range of Chinese Andrias are
immediately needed to reveal presently undiscovered genetically
distinct populations, and any relict populations of all known
species.
Species in the Chinese Andrias clade are exotic to Japan and
their introduction into the Kamo and Kamogawa River led to
their hybridization with the endemic Japanese Andrias [205
190]. It is uncertain how these Chinese Andrias were introduced.
However, in the early 1970’s many Chinese Andrias were
imported to Japan from China and probbaly some were released.
The titles of these Asahi Shimbun news articles give some idea
of the giant salamander trade between China and Japan:
November 22nd, 1972, “Japan and China Resume Diplomatic
Ties--Unexpected Fruit: Salamanders”; November 25th, 1972,
¨1,300 Rampant Chinese Salamanders Arrive in Okayama”; and
January 11th, 1973, “Fuss over Bon Appétit”.

Figure 31. Exotic crayfish such as the Kentucky River
Crayfish, Faxionis juvinilis, that is widespread in eastern
Tennessee replace native crayfish species and reduce prey
availability. Similarly, exotic F. virulis infest cooler streams in
the more eastern parts of Cryptobranchus habitat Image: Carl
E. Williams.
Filial Cannibalism
Filial cannibalism, the cannibalism of an individuals own young,
is found in Cryptobranchus where brooding males eat some of
the thousands of eggs deposited by many females in the one
nest, to provide nutrition for the days of brooding and to invest
in future reproduction. Increased filial cannibalism can be due to
behavioural stress or to low nutrition, factors often found in
declining populations. If the natural degree of filial cannibalism
remain similar, or even increases, little or no recruitment may
occur in unnaturally low population densities. To ameliorate the
negative effects of filial cannibalism on recruitment in affected
populations, egg clutches harvested through the use of artificial
nest boxes should be moved to head starting programs [209].
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as “Giant Salamander Habitats” under the Law for the
Protection of Cultural Properties. Between 1979 and 1999, 153
Japanese Andrias were exported mainly to zoos [41 28], and in
2010 six were exported to the Smithsonian Zoo, USA [211].
The North American Cryptobranchus clade was granted
Endangered Species Act protection in 2004, and listing in
Appendix III of the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES) to prevent their exploitation
through the international pet trade. In 2019, they were listed as
Near Threatened (IUCN Red List, 2019), and are now protected
throughout their range.

SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT
Environmental sustainability requires the management of
species and ecosystems within increasingly modified
environments. Regions that had previously supported large
human populations, within sustainably managed agrarian
ecosystems, for many thousands of years are now being
compromised by the excessive demands of industrialization,
increasing populations, and excessive consumption driven by
materialism and consumerism.
Collapsing ecosystems, loss of species, and changes to the
physical environment, increasingly impact biodiversity and the
biosphere. The sustainable management of giant salamanders
now extends to the recognition that environmental morality,
cultural presence, and political influence will determine the fate
of much biodiversity including humanity.

Dedicated Reserves and Programs
By 2010, China had established 22 state, provincial, or county
nature reserves dedicated to giant salamanders, and 38 reserves
in 13 provinces focus mainly on giant salamanders. For example
a dedicated reserve of was established at Sijian Mountain,
Guangxi Province where populations were drastically reduced in
the 19th century. Hunting of any kind is prohibited in reserves
and water quality should comply with environmental standards
that give state nature reserves the highest protection against
water pollution. However, these standards are rarely satisfied
[212].
We now know the natural ranges of the different Chinese
Andrias species and some populations distributions. We also
know the anticipated effects of global heating in reducing
species ranges, and governance needs. Adaptive management
should consider the optimal populations and locations on which
to focus conservation efforts, including the designation of new
reserves where required [83], to provide effective and efficient
conservation strategies with a strong scientific and ethical
foundation [6].

Law and Policy
Species in the Chinese giant salamander clade are listed as
critically endangered (IUCN, 2019) and on Appendix I of
CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora; CITES, 2015). In 1989, giant
salamanders were listed as Class II State Major Protected
Wildlife Species with the legislation of the Peoples Republic of
China Protecting Wild Animals Law”. In 1993, the “Peoples
Republic of China Practice Regulations to Protect Quadric Wild
Animals” that included giant salamanders was implemented.
Because of their genetic distinctiveness and critical
endangerment the species in the Chinese giant salamander clade
have been identified by the EDGE of Existence programme,
Zoological Society of London, as the second most important
amphibians for sustainable management [2].
The Japanese giant salamander is considered by the IUCN
Red List as Near Threatened as its area of occupancy is ~ 2,000
km2 and the extent and quality of its habitat is declining, and
Vulnerable in the Japanese Red List, Ministry of the
Environment of Japan, 2006. It is a ¨Special Natural Monument”
under the Law for the Protection of Cultural Properties and also
as an “International Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora” under the Law for Conservation of Endangered Species
of Wild Fauna and Flora [210].
The Japanese giant salamander is CITES under Appendix I,
and controlled by the “the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade
Control Law” and “Customs Act”. Some habitats are protected

Ecosystem Restoration
Major watershed rehabilitation over the range of the Chinese
giant salamander clade includes the establishment of alternative
agricultural practices for displaced persons such as mushroom
or herb farming, landscaping and tree planting (Fig. 32.). Large
areas of mountainous habitat in China were cleared of forest
from 1970 to 1995, however, in 1996 large scale flooding
promoted the re-afforestation of many of the watersheds
inhabited by the Chinese giant salamander clade [212].

B

A

Figure 32. Restoration of previously deforested mountainous habitat of A. davidianus in the Qinling Mountains, Shaanxi province.
A,B,C. Trees are planted, and D the extraction of natural resources by the traditional community is restricted to the gathering of
traditions medicinal plants and fungi. Image: Robert Browne.
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Figure 33. Thousands of juveniles of the Andrias davidianus migrated up to 2014 from caves in South Taibai Park, China, that are
now protected by an artificial counting chamber. Juveniles that were previously collected for aquaculture are now released. The
small fish that were very common in this river are no longer apparent. Image. Robert Browne.
resulted in the release of thousands of larvae and
juveniles in supplementation or rehabitation programs for
Cryptobranchus.

Artificial Breeding Dens and Nest Boxes
Artificial bankside breeding dens have been successfully trialled
the aquaculture of species and hybrids in the Chinese Andrias
clade [213], and the principle of supplying or protecting dens
can now be applied in locations where breeding dens are rare,
absent or need protection (Fig. 23,24,33., [214]). The
Intraregional Breeding Program in Asa Zoological Park
established artificial breeding dens for Japanese Andrias that
produce many larvae annually. Breeding dens for Japanese
Andrias have been trialled along the banks of one river [96],
and manhole-type artificial dens at another [97]. Artificial nest
boxes are being trialled for species in North American for
Cryptobranchus to increase nesting opportunities, provide for
studies of reproductive behaviour and larval survival , and to
provide oocytes for research and supplementation programs
[214].

Genetic Impoverishment
Genetic adaptation to captivity depends on the number of
generations in captivity, effective population size, founder’s
genetic variation, and the intensity of selection favourable to
captive conditions [217,218]. Selection for captive conditions
cannot eliminated, but can be lessened by raising larvae and
early juveniles in simulacrums of their natural environments.
Genetic variation can also be maintained through the
fragmenting of captive populations. Inbreeding can be
controlled by the exchange of individuals, and the
supplementation of captive breeding populations with
individuals from nature [217,218].
Under ideal conditions a minimum effective population size
of 10-20 male and female giant salamanders is needed to
maintain a genetic variation of 90% of the founding population
for 15 years, and a minimum population size of 50 males and
females for 55 years [219].
In captivity, highly fecund species such as giant salamanders,
will over a few generations genetically adapt for increased
survivorship, more rapid growth, and earlier maturity. Genetic
variation will be lost resulting in inbreeding depression, and
deleterious alleles will rapidly accumulate in the absence of
natural predators, competitors, and diseases [218,219]. Genetic
impoverishment will then reduce the survival and reproductive
success of releases.
The genetic screening of old specimens of the Chinese giant
salamander clade now in farms, zoos, and aquaria globally
should be conducted to identify suitable broodstock for CBPs to
reestablish each species [6]. The use of cryopreserved sperm
could preclude the need for international, or regional,
transportation of giant salamander broodstock, and offer greater
security and lower costs [220].

Conservation Breeding Programs
In late 18th Century Europe only wildlife species useful for
hunting such as deer, pheasants, partridges, or fish such as
salmon, or ornamental or culturally significant animals such as
birds, monkeys, ornamental fish or snakes were fostered. Exotic
animals were kept in private “Menageries”. After the popular
uprisings and cultural readjustment of the 19th and early 20th
centuries these menageries evolved into the public zoos of
Europe, and provided a model for zoos globally [215 Wikipedia
-Zoos].
In the mid 20th Century zoos increasingly adopted major
roles in species conservation, that now extends from field work
to biotechnical research. However, in 2013 the species inventory
of zoo collections was still biased toward species considered as
high impact for display and still did not proportionally cater for
the conservation needs of threatened species [216].
Zoos have provided major support for CBPs and for field
conservation of threatened amphibians. These programs have
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Sperm Banking
The use of cryopreserved sperm (Fig. 34.), to indefinitely
provide an effective male generation length of one, offers the
most reliable and efficient technique to perpetuate the genetic
variation of giant salamanders [220,221]. Sperm banking would
similarly support CBPs for fragmented and threatened
populations of the Japanese giant salamander clade [10,220].
Progeny of North American giant salamanders have been
produced using cryopreserved sperm, with ongoing research of
cryopreservation techniques along with the hormonal induction
of spawning and maturation in males [222].

Figure 34. Cryptobranchus sperm that consist of an
elongated head and a long tail for motility. Image: Michael
Kirk.
Chinese Andrias Clade
The cost of CBPs needed to re-establish the five or more
species in the Chinese Andrias clade could be greatly reduced

and have far greater security and flexibility, through the use of
cryopreserved sperm from the most genetically significant
individuals from within China [220,223], and possibly from
international sources as cryopreserved sperm is easily
transported. This program could be integrated into a network of
regional and national genetic resource banks to perpetuate
China´s national biological resources, and to indefinitely
provide for species conservation, scientific research, and for
biotechnical development.
With species in the Chinese Andrias clade the foundations
for the use of cryopreserved sperm have been established
[223,224], large quantities of milt are available [224 204], and
techniques are well established for the hormonal induction of
sperm and oocytes and their use in artificial fertilisation [225].
The first large scale releases of species or hybrids of Chinese
Andrias were between 2004 and 2008, when 9,400 larvae from
natural egg clutches were raised in captivity then released with
some surviving to become juveniles [60]. The survival of 9,400
giant salamanders of varying sizes released in a Chinese nature
reserve between 2002 and 2008 were moderate, with mature
adults released in spring having the highest survival (Fig. 30.,
[226]).
From 2008 to 2018 at least 72,000 Chinese giant
salamanders have been released from farms [Yan et al., 2018].
In 2009, recommendations to restore populations were made
including the strengthening of protective management,
improvement in captive breeding techniques, and an increased
number of releases. In 2009, the Chinese Ministry of
Agriculture selected 28 licensed Andrias aquaculture facilities
across China to release 13% of their captive-bred offspring
when greater than 21cm in total length (Fig. 35.). The
sustainable management of the five or more species in the
Chinese Andrias clade [6,8,9] needs the supplementation of
relict populations, and repopulation in some watersheds where
they are extinct [6,9]. CBPs to support these programs can
acquire pure broodstock from the relict populations in nature,
old broodstock in aquaculture facilities, and possibly from
global sources.

Figure 35. An aquaculture based facility in China for breeding giant salamanders using channel bankside breeding dens and natural
reproduction. Image: Liang Gang.
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Japanese Andrias Clade

North American Cryptobranchus Clade

The Species Survival Commission of the Japanese Association
of Zoos and Aquariums created a Giant Salamander Working
Group to establish a CBPs for Japanese giant salamanders in
four facilities, however, reproduction has only succeeded in Asa
Zoological Park, Hiroshima City [227,228]. Since 1992 a
pedigree registry (studbook) records the age, body length, body
weight, and other details, of the more than hundreds of captive
individuals.
Japanese Andrias have been a feature of a CBP at Asa Zoo
with 100 spawning's from 1979 to 2015 (Fig. 36-40.,
[227,228,229], along with rescue program focused on degraded
habitats [229,230]. Japanese Andrias populations in nature that
are not reproducing need CBPs to enable survival until the
reestablishment of missing critical habitat components, or
indefinite CBPs if the habitat needs for their reproduction
cannot be provided [227], where without CBPs and
supplementation these populations will slowly decline to
extinction [231].

Conservation breeding programs for each species of North
American giant salamanders are needed to provide genetically
competent individuals for repopulation, supplementation and
research programs. Captive breeding programs were pioneered
at the Shepherd of the Hills Hatchery, with eggs collected from
nature in 2007. In 2011, the Goellner Center for Hellbender
Conservation at St. Louis Zoo first breed North American giant
salamanders in large, outdoor simulacrums of a natural stream
[233].
The average survival rate over one year of captive reared then
released North American giant salamanders was ~50% [234].
Other studies show high survival rates of captive reared and
released juveniles and translocated adults, demonstrating the
value of both techniques to increase populations [101,235,236].
The survival rates of released juveniles may be increased
through longer rearing periods and through environmental
conditioning prior to release [101,235,236].

Figure 36. Conservation Breeding Center of the Japanese Giant Salamander in Asa Zoological Park, Hiroshima, Japan., with 60+
tanks that rear hundreds of larvae. Image: Yuki Taguchi.
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Figure 37. A. Water supply goes into each tank individually. B. Four connective breeding tanks. C. Stream type breeding tank.
Image: Yuki Taguchi.
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Figure 38. Japanese giant salamander larvae and juveniles
are reared in troughs by Aza Zoo. Image: Yuki Taguchi.

Figure 39. Artificial breeding dens in the wild. Before breeding season Asa Zoo staff and local people clean in and around the den. Under
the bank there is a pipe tunnel through to an artificial nest in the
house. Image: Yuki Taguchi.

Pipe to stream

Figure 40. Almost every year breeding succeeds with the den master brooding hundreds of eggs then larvae in the 60 cm diameter
artificial nest. Image: Yuki Taguchi.
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Aquaculture

generation bred in captivity. In 2011 the Qinling Mountain
region, Shaanxi province, produced ~500 t, or ~70% of the total
output of farmed Andrias in China. In one county 6,000 families
were farming Andrias and 60% of families had smallholder
farms, with 70 breeding farms produced 120,000 offspring. In
another county the 700 farms were the most profitable industry
[40]. By 2015 due to high levels of production and market
limitations the price had dropped to US$40/kg similar to that of
high status fish (Fig. 37. Luo pers comm.).
Andrias aquaculture is important for some local governments
to help improve the economic conditions and livelihoods of
residents. Across the Qinling Mountains region, Andrias
aquaculture is one of the three most important economic
activities and tens of thousands of families rely on the industry
[40].
By 2015, there were Andrias farms in over 17 Chinese
provinces, with 12 million adults and juveniles and with an
annual production of 12,000 tons. Many of the original
broodstock and juveniles for aquaculture were illegally
harvested, and even now some poaching for aquaculture may
affect the few remaining Andrias in nature [39,40]. In any case
environmental degradation, poaching of a large slow growing
fisheries species, and genetically uniformed releases are the
most apparent causes for the immediate loss of Chinese Andrias
species.
The history and scale of Andrias aquaculture in China
shows that the industry has not recently been highly reliant on
wild caught brood stock. In contrast to the detrimental effect of
the poaching of larvae and adults, aquaculture may benefit the
sustainable management of species of Chinese Andrias by
providing the husbandry and reproduction technologies needed
for CBPs. Aquaculture facilities may also have provided refuges
for some of the last natural broodstock that can be used in CBPs
to recover the 5 or more species almost extinct in nature [6,8,9].
The dramatic loss of natural populations between those
recorded from 2000-2011, when aquaculture became
increasingly self sufficient for brood stock, along with
supplementation programs and increased public presence, does
not correspond with the subsequent precipitous decline of
natural populations.

Species and hybrids in the Chinese Andrias clade are subject to
a large aquaculture industry that may have threatened natural
populations through the illegal harvesting of brood stock and
larvae, and through the spread of pathogens through waste water
or releases [40,94]. However, these threats must be considered
within a historical context, and balanced against the benefits of
aquaculture (Fig. 35.).
Overharvesting and the high prices for the meat of giant
salamanders provided the incentive for the development of
aquaculture since the early 1970s [40,94]. Only since 2000 has
large scale aquaculture been possible due to the development of
reproduction technologies for the hormonal induction of sperm
and oocytes that enabled the reliable and cost effective
production of large numbers of larvae (Fig. 41,A,B., [94]).
The price of giant salamander meat stayed relatively constant
until the mid 1990s Fig. 42). Protection in 1993 encouraged
aquaculture through price increases, but production could not
satisfy demand, and the price rapidly increased up to 2000.
Aquaculture continued to expand with facilities first licenced in
2004, with most farms in south Shaanxi Province. Aquaculture
continued to rapidly expand by 2007 was reducing the price of
giant salamanders in spite of increasing demand.
In 2008 the high status of giant salamander meat for
banquets and celebrations encouraged very high prices reaching
to US$450/kg for consumption or for broodstock (Fig. 42.,
[94]). In late 2009 after the global financial collapse, with
increasingly efficient production from expanding facilities along
with reduced demand resulted in the price dropping to its lowest
since 1998. By 2010, survey of aquaculture facilities showed
that licenced farms averaged 8,350 adults of which 460 were
broodstock, and produced 10,300 larvae [40].
From 2010, major advances in reproduction technologies
have greatly increased in efficiency in larval production of 20
per female and have further lowered production costs [237]. A
2011, survey of aquaculture facilities showed that most
broodstock were first generation or wild-caught. However, of
the 2.6 million giant salamanders in farms 400,000 were young
adults being raised as broodstock and 15,350 were breeding
adults. Some facilities had more than 200,000 first or second

A

B

Figure 41. A. Juvenile Chinese Andrias about 8 months old in a flow through aquaculture system. The food source consists of small
minnows. B. Five year old aquaculture A. davidianus weighing 5 kg and of 70 cm length. Image: Robert Browne.
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Quarantine and Release

In 2014, reports of giant salamanders at field sites, through
personal communications, focus groups, and newspapers,
showed increases in populations even in areas heavily
impacted by overharvesting in the 1990s [40]. So what
happened between ~2010 and 2018 to the natural populations
to bring the species in the Chinese giant salamander clade to
near extinction ? (Fig. 43).
A possible explanation is that the decimation of the natural
recovering populations corresponded with the lethal outbreak
of CGSV-L in 2010 that decimated aquaculture stocks
through a 90% mortality rate ((Fig. 43. [146,147,148,149]).
However, CGSV-L has not yet been recorded in natural
populations, and individuals monitored for almost a year after
release in 2014 did not show signs of CGSV-L [238]).

Giant salamanders are threatened by the possible introduction
of pathogens or parasites during the release of captive raised
stock, or the release of water from aquaculture facilities into
natural systems [40]. Giant salamanders for exchange between
aquaculture facilities or CBPs, or for release, should be held in
quarantine for 15-20 days and screened for pathogens and
parasites. The GSIV-L iridovirus shows clinical signs after 5
days with earlier detection possible through microscopy.
Chytridiomycosis is reliably detectable using genetic
techniques [239].

Figure 42. The price of giant salamanders in US$ exchange rate at time of publication from 1980 until 2015.

1950’s there were 50,000 kg of
meat was harvested from one
region; by 1980 the price increased.
Aquaculture and lucrative markets
drive illegal overharvesting. After the
economic crisis of 2008 prices drop
and aquaculture becomes self
sufficient for larvae in 2012.

The population slowly declines
through overharvesting from at least
200 BC until the 1950´s.

After 2010 CGSV-L
decimates aquaculture
populations, and possibly
natural populations where by
2017 very few remain.

Heavy harvesting began in 1980
and by 1998 harvest had declined
to 10,000 kg in the aforementioned
region before protection.

Some populations apparently recovering
between 2009 to 2012.

Figure 43. Hypothetical diagram of the stages of the decline of the Chinese giant salamander clade. The apparent recovery
of populations after 2009 was followed by a sudden decline to almost extinction that corresponding to the lethal outbreak of
Chinese giant salamander iridovirus (CGSV-L) in aquaculture stocks.
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Co-species Management

D

The sustainable management of giant salamanders can be linked with
that of other threatened species. For example, the QuinLin Mountains,
China, are of the last remaining strongholds for giant salamanders, is
increasingly popular for environmental recreation. This area is
geologically and culturally unique and supports giant salamanders
and many other threatened and iconic species (Fig. 44,45.).
Figure 44. A) The site of the Ancient Plank Road is prime habitat for
A. davidianus. B) Tourist information regarding the Ancient Plank
Road. “The Ancient Hang Road, named as Tangluo, or Ancient Plank
Road, was developed during Han dynasty (206 BC-24 AD). At that
time, it was one of the six transportation arteries directed to the south
of Shaanxi province and to Sichuan province. Mao Yisheng, a famous
architect in China, said that the Ancient Plank Road, the Great Wall,
and the Grand Canal were the Three Wonders in ancient China. Here
are the relicts of the original construction of bridge for the Ancient
Plank Road.” C) Engineering marks in the rocks to the left of the
current bridge.. D) The intensity of water flow during floods is
shown by the size of this displaced boulder. Images: Robert Browne.
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A

Figure 45. Other threatened species that rely on the same ecosystems as the Chinese Andrias clade in their strong hold in the
Qinling Mountains, Shanxi Provence, include the: Shanxi Takin (Budorcas taxicolor bedfordi; J. Patrick Fischer CC BY-SA 3.0),
the Qinling Golden Snub-nosed Monkey (Rhinopithecus roxellana qinlingensis; www.flickr.com/photos/
giovannimari/72971655367/), Crested Ibis (Nipponia nippon, Danielinblue), Golden Pheasant (Budorcas taxicolor bedfordi;
www.flickr.com/photos/linhdo/5641), and Qinling Panda (Ailuropada melanoleuca qinlingensis).
Monitoring and Surveys

Asa Zoological Park, and in 2010 the National Zoo, USA,
imported six from the Hiroshima City Asa Zoological Park
[211]. The number of Andrias in USA Zoos is increasing, and
many zoos in the USA include public displays of North
American Cryptobranchus along with general education and
publicity, and Andrias are becoming available internationally.
Scientific– and Ecotourism includes volunteering for field
research or for habitat restorations and can be incorporated into
surveys and general habitat protection [241,242].

Although populations of giant salamanders are difficult to
survey, their presence during periods of low river discharge can
be ascertained using environmental DNA (eDNA). With eDNA
and mark recapture combined overall population estimates have
been demonstrated for species in the Japanese Andrias clade
[57,205]. and the North American Cryptobranchus clade [240].
Cultural Engagement

Preferred management and facilities for the success of
institutional conservation initiatives [242a]:

Ecotourism, Zoos and Aquariums
Ecotourism and display in aquaria offer the potential to provide
education and support for giant salamanders and their riverine
environments. The two Andrias clades include the world´s
largest amphibians [5,22] and both are impressive public
exhibits in zoos, aquariums, restaurants, and in large home
aquariums. It may benefit the global public presence of giant
salamanders to enable colour varieties such as with the Chinese
Andrias clade (Fig. 46.) to be considered as a domestic taxon
and be excluded from CITES restrictions (also see Quarantine
and Release).
Giant salamanders are a feature of many zoos and aquariums
in China,. Japanese Andrias are a feature of the Hiroshima City

1. Conservation defines policy decisions.
2. Sufficient organizational funding.
3. A functional conservation department.
4. A vocation for conservation.
5. Conservation education programs for children and adults.
6. Direct contribution to local and global habitat protection.
7. Exhibits that explain and promote conservation.
8. Internal policies and activities for sustainable management.
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Internet Presence

There is much to learn, and then to apply, about managing
public presence for the sustainability of amphibian biodiversity
in general, and for the sustainable management of giant
salamanders in particular.
A survey in 2018 was pioneering in its revelations about
Internet presence, public perception, and amphibian
conservation. A clear message was that amphibian CBPs and
field work would benefit by a more culturally and politically
inclusive approach to providing for facilities and for research
and application [242].
Special attention should be paid to education programs that
have been shown to generally bond young children between 3
and 10 years of age in western societies, but in non-western
countries bonding mostly occurred between 25-35 years of age
[242]. The reasons for these major differences are unknown.
Numerous presentations, educational programs, video games,
publications, lesson plans, and websites have been developed to
help teach the public about giant salamanders and their
sustainable management. To access an excellent example for the
North
American
giant
salamander
see
www.helpthehellbender.org at Purdue Extension.

Internet based media and social networking are now the main
sources for public presence, and consequently political
persuasion and policy [19,20].
Internet search behaviour reflects public interest and is
closely tied to the drivers of public policy, and strong public
presence in all media is critical to giant salamander
conservation. Without strong public presence the expression of
pro-conservation opinions by individuals can be suppressed by a
lack of social support and a fear of sanctions by peers [19,241].

Iconic Species
Caution must be taken with the publicizing of iconic species as
greater public presence does not necessarily mean improved
conservation outcomes. For example the ten most charismatic
animals are at a high risk of extinction in spite of a high public
profile (Figure 47., [243]). The general public largely ignores
this tragedy as they are still unaware that these species face
imminent extinction and their urgent conservation needs. To
increase public perception regarding the conservation needs of
giant salamanders, information campaigns need to emphasize the
imminent threats they face [243].

Figure 46. The percentage of respondents in western polities
(WP) or other polities (OPs) against their first age of interest in
amphibians [242].

Figure 47. The North American giant salamander clade has been widely presented as an flagship species in commercial advertising
and in personal websites. Top left by Chloe Rubenstein ; Bottom left by Pia Ravenari ; Top middle by UrpleB3atin; Bottom middle
by Center for Biological Diversity’s Endangered Species Condoms Project; Right by Hellbender Burritos.
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the PRC, Australia, USA, UK, and Hong Kong [248].
Hellbender Symposiums held every two years in the USA, are
fostered by different host institutions and voluntary supporters,
and each symposium held in different regions across the range
of the North American Cryptobranchus clade. Helllbender
Symposiums have grown in breadth of subjects, and numbers of
attendees and presentations over the years. Since 1998 they have
included international guests and have fostered a global
fraternity for the sustainable management of giant salamanders.

Flagship Species and ESUs
Flagship species are those species leading campaigns for the
sustainable management of their ecosystems. Flagship species
can make major contribution to promoting a community
awareness of conservation needs and priorities, that result in
improvements in sustainable management. The ability of
flagship species as umbrella species to raise support for the
general sustainable management of the environment comes
through flow-on conservation and educational benefits [245].
Giant salamanders are flagship species for the sustainable
management of river catchments as they are charismatic, and
from an ecological perspective they are keystone, indicator, and
umbrella species. They are also iconic species in respect to their
global, national, and cultural significance (Fig. 42.).
However, giant salamanders are not included in the world´s
20 most charismatic species, which are mainly Endangered or
Critically Endangered terrestrial mammals. The 20 most
charismatic species studied only included four aquatic species:
dolphins, blue whales, crocodiles, and the great white shark
[246]. The mammals most generally considered beautiful,
beauty is a form of ´charisma´, to the general public are
carnivores and ungulates with complex fur patterns and body
shapes [247].
Giant salamanders are charismatic and visually arresting
as ferocious gigantic predators, along with their ancient lineage
before the dinosaurs and surviving the great extinction event
through the giant metior, poison slime, ambush predation,
physiology, males rearing of young, and sources of medicine,
and as a charismatic amphibian species exemplifying the
challenges and benefits of sustainable management programs for
amphibians [246].

Scientific Research
Scientific search engines showed increasing rates of publications
since 2010 for all giant salamander clades. Publications for the
Chinese Andrias clade the North American Cryptobranchus
clade rapidly increased, and for the Japanese giant salamander
slowly increased. However, few of these mentioned the
sustainable management of giant salamanders form a crossdisciplinary framework.
Conservation biology has been asserted as being synthetic,
eclectic and multi-disciplinary. However, a review of articles in
three influential biological conservation journals found that few
publications were truly cross-disciplinary. The authors suggested
establishing clearer links with other disciplines and research
approaches, and with policy management [249].
Conservation biologists working with giant salamanders
should put more effort into cross disciplinary approaches in their
publications, not only to broaden their subject matter into
providing effective conservation outcomes, but also to give
greater potential for the achievement of their goals through
reaching out for broader support and influence [249].
We anticipate that this current review has helped bridge
this gap and that this approach will contribute to similar broadly
educational publications for other threatened species.
In order to foster international collaboration we suggest the
use of native vernacular names as well as the scientific name for
each of the cryptobranchid species within the key word section
of publications. This will aid researchers globally in accessing
the relevant publications, even when these are republished in a
foreign language.

Phylogenetics and Education
Including phylogentics in species education offers a means to
focus audience interest through genetics and through regional
biogeography leading to greater stake holding. Over the past
decades, there has been a tendency in zoos and aquaria away
from an emphasis on CBPs, and toward education and fundraising activities to protect and maintain the target species and
its habitat. Both field conservation, and zoo based CBPs, have a
stronger educational impact when they are coupled with
phylogenetic taxonomy. Presentations of zoo based CBPs
provide accessibility and immediacy to visitors, and are ideal
platforms for information sharing. This education can be
couched in the application of genetics to human heredity and
forensics; common topics in popular media. Demonstrating the
importance of ESUs can convey a strong ethical message against
the homogenization of global biodiversity to be directed at
global, national and local levels, and has an interesting
correlation to the homogenization of human cultures [247a].

Community Based Co-Management
Community based co-management by communities local to a
species habitat directly engage in education, protection and
monitoring of species, both on public or on private lands.
With species of commercial value, community based comanagement has proven particularly critical. Without
the
embedding of environmental morality in every level of the
community, practical levels of policing and governance have
consistently failed to maintain populations of valuable easily
marketable species. The benefits in reliability and cost saving of
community based co-management have been consistently
demonstrated in fisheries, and with other threatened freshwater
aquatic and terrestrial species and ecosystems [249].
Besides providing greater efficiency, community based comanagement also builds the skills and social cohesion needed
for the transformation to the general sustainable management of
the environment. Government, NGOs, and private institutions
must work in tandem with community based co-management to
assure that community based activities receive adequate support
to achieve the sustainable management of their environment.

Scientific Meetings and Civil Societies
Symposiums offer opportunities for updating information and
creating personal links. To reduce greenhouse gas emissions
symposiums can now be conducted through the internet with
dedicated Apps disseminating supportive information before the
symposium, and enabling immediate and ongoing discussions.
The first International Conservation Workshop for the
Chinese Giant Salamander was held in 2010, at Shaanxi Normal
University, Xian, China, with the support of the Zoological
Society of London, United Kingdom, and included experts from
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